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NEWCOMERS
Mark your calendars

Nov. 7 - 2-4 p.m.
Southwest Room  

of the Lodge
Visit with representatives 

of various Lake Kiowa 
organizations and meet other 
Kiowans.

Let us get to know you.
Sarah Franklin

Moberly Challenge Kicks Off Rally for the Cure®

The group is raring to go on the Moberly walk held on Saturday, September 18.

Halloween
Trick oTreat
October 31 

5:30-7:30 p.m.
Turn Porch 
Lights On

The camaraderie was 
amazing as all the runners 
and walkers shared stories of 
why they were “walking the 
walk” around Lake Kiowa to 
benefit the Susan G. Komen 
Foundation. Literally everyone 
who was a participant had a 
personal reason for supporting 
this event. Along the 8.2 mile 
walk there was silent reflection 
among the participants, but 
there was also lots of laughter 
as memories were recalled, and 
more than a tear or two was 
visible for those special people 

THE CHALLENGE WAS MET!
who are currently fighting 
this disease, or for those we 
have lost to it. We applaud the 
strength of those who are in the 
midst of fighting breast cancer 
today and we are proud to have 
been a part in supporting the 
research to help find a cure.

From among the more than 50 
participants, four winners were 
recognized, each receiving a 
prize from Landmark Bank. The 
first female runner was Gayle 
Loch, with Tom Bergstrom 
being the first male runner. 
This year, Monika Satterwhite 

came in first among the female 
walkers, and Joshua Vavra beat 
all the other male walkers.

We thank everyone who 
walked or ran, those who 
sponsored them, Landmark 
Bank for sponsoring the event, 
Amy Polk for being our Girl 
Friday and Joe Dressel, Larry 
Wilson and Glenn Polk for being 
there with golf carts allowing 
them to monitor progress and 
to assist any walkers requiring 
help.

We especially want to thank 
Bob Moberly for providing 
us his challenge to use this 
healthy opportunity to make 
a difference in breast cancer 
research! (More pictures on 
page 22 and 23)

Judy Neal

Recently there has been much 
discussion in Board meetings 
concerning the inconsistency 
between our by-laws and 
rules. Quite often they actually 
contradict each other. The Board 
will be asking for a complete 
review of both the by-laws and 
rules in the very near future. 
Should a change in the by-laws 
be necessary, it will require 
a vote by the membership. 
By-laws may only be altered, 
amended or repealed and new 
by-laws adopted by a vote of 
two-thirds of the members of 
the association voting. Prior to 
this taking place, at least fifteen 
days notice must be given to 
all members to discuss the 
proposed changes.

A decision was made by 
the Board to install two gate 
arms at the East Gate similar 
to those at the main entrance. 
There will be two (2) gate arms 
at both the entrance and exit, 
which will greatly speed up 
the traffic flow in and out of 
Lake Kiowa. Using the existing 
cameras, Security will continue 
to monitor all vehicles entering 
and leaving Lake Kiowa. They 
will also have the option of 
leaving the “rolling gates” open 
during heavy traffic periods.

The Board has approved 
a broader definition of Rule 
4.3.11.a (5) Proper Attire 
Required. Effective November 
2, 2010 it will read as follows: 
Golfers must be fully clothed 
in appropriate golf attire. 

Collared shirts (including 
turtleneck or mock turtleneck) 
with sleeves are required for 
men and juniors. Ladies must 
have a collared shirt (including 
turtleneck or mock turtleneck), 
if it is sleeveless, or may have 
a shirt with no collar, if it has 
sleeves. Tank tops, halter-tops, 
T-Shirts, athletic shorts, sweats, 
workout attire, and cut-offs are 
not allowed. Only soft spike 
golf shoes or flat-soled shoes 
may be worn on the golf course. 
Members are responsible for 
informing their guests of the 
dress code policy.

Jim Mead, Bud Smith and 
Randy Schmaltz are again 
working their magic and 
planning “A Salute to our 
Veterans” party, to be held 
at the Lodge on Saturday, 
Nov. 13. The evening will 
include a dinner, guest speaker 
and entertainment. Seating 
is limited, so make your 
reservation early.

La Vonne Jucha, 
POA Secretary

CHANGE TO GOLF COURSE DRESS CODE
At the Board’s request, the Golf Committee submitted the following 

recommendation to expand the Lake Kiowa Golf Course dress code. The suggested 
change to rule 4.3.11.a.(5) follows:

4.3.11.a.(5) -*Proper Attire Required
Golfers must be fully clothed in appropriate golf attire. Collared shirts (including 

turtleneck or mock turtleneck) with sleeves are required for men and juniors. 
Ladies must have a collared shirt (including turtleneck or mock turtleneck) if it is 
sleeveless or may have a shirt with no collar if it has sleeves. Tank tops, halter-tops, 
T-Shirts, athletic shorts, sweats, workout attire and cut-offs are not allowed. Only 
soft spike golf shoes or flat-soled shoes may be worn on the golf course. Members 
are responsible for informing their guests of the dress code policy.

Rationale: “Appropriate golf attire” has long been at the discretion of the Pro Shop. 
With no clear definition of what’s appropriate, the rule is open to wide interpretation 
and is difficult, if not impossible, to enforce. The suggested definition of appropriate 
attire is a compilation of dress codes from both private and municipal facilities. The 
golf committee believes the suggested dress code is not only definitive, clear and 
enforceable, but also reflects favorably on the community.

The Board approved this dress code, which becomes effective Nov. 2.
Craig Lamkin, Chair

LKPOA Golf Committee
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Community Manager’s Report

Commonly asked questions:
Do I really need a new roof?
Yes. Your roof has at least ONE of the seven 
warning signs. Ignoring the warning signs could
double or triple the cost of re-roofing. Many
homes in your neighborhood have been 
re-roofed already. 

How was my Job Quote prepared?
From the street, using a precise laser measuring 
device, our roofing expert was able to calculate 
the size, pitch, type and the exact cost of
installing a new roof.

Why choose The Great Southwest Roofing Company?
Residential Roofing is our only business. Our
courteous and professional staff make it easy to
install your new roof. We’ll treat your home like it
was ours. We’re experienced, reliable and fully
insured for your protection. We know how to
install a roof that will last.

OK, I’m ready for my new roof, what’s the next step?
Call to choose your shingle color and have all your
questions answered by our friendly roofing expert.

No complicated jargon. 
Just accurate, honest advice.

...it’s probably time for a new roof.  

15 Years or Older
Leaks
Missing, Loose or Worn Shingles
Stained Shingles
Curled or Cupped Shingles
Shingle Spaces Widening
Excessive Energy Bills

According to roofing experts, when a roof 
shows just one of these seven warning signs...

c o v e r i n g  T e x a s ,  o n e  r o o f  a t  a  t i m e .
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Owners:  Randy and Toni Andrews              101 Lone Star, Lake Kiowa, TX

 FOR A FRee eSTimATe, cALL TOdAy: 972.381.ROOF (7663) 

• No Deposit • No paymeNt uNtil work is completeD

Work of Art Tree Care
                           Certified Arborist on Staff

For your complete 
tree care needs, 

call the professionals.

Free Estimates
Arthur Green 940-665-7314 or 940-768-9202

n Systemic Tree Fertilization
    & Insecticide 
n Tree Health Care Analysis
n Tree Trimming 
n Tree Removals
n Stump Grinding
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A Salute to Our Veterans
A Day of Celebration
November 13, 2010

Assembly Room at the Lodge
Cocktails - 6:30 to 7 PM

Introduction – 7 to 7:15 PM
National Anthem • Pledge of Allegiance • Invocation 

Dinner – 7:15 to 8 PM
Toast to Our Veterans – 8 PM

Armed Forces Medley – 8:05 to 8:15 PM
Guest Speaker – 8:15 to 8:30 PM

Lieutenant Colonel John O. Roane (USAF, Ret.) 
Cooke County Judge

Entertainment – 8:30 to 9 PM Kiowa Lake-ettes
Closing Musical Medley - 9 to 9:15 PM

“God Bless America” (soloist)
“America the Beautiful” (everyone)

Coat and Tie
$18 per person (seating limited to 128 persons)

Tickets available at the Lodge Office or from Jim Mead and Bud Smith

Entrance to Horseshoe Trail walking path near Little Fox Pond on Sept. 8 
after heavy rains.

Hello everyone,
Summer is officially 

over and hopefully so 
is the flooding that we 
experienced in September. 
With the amount of rain 
we had in such a short 
period of time, Lake 
Kiowa experienced some 
flooding. Thanks goes out 
to Don Hoover and his team that worked 
in the rain clearing blocked culverts to 
help get the water out of the bar ditches 
and into the lake. It’s important that all 
Lake Kiowa property owners check the 
culverts on their property to insure that 
they are clear so that the runoff will 
flow freely through them and not cause 
flooding on their neighbor’s property.

The LKPOA Board of Directors 
approved the funding of gate arms to be 
installed at the East Gate. They will be 
installed on both the entrance and exit 
sides of the existing gates. We believe 
this will reduce the amount of time 
to enter the community during peak 
afternoon hours, while the exit gate arms 
will add additional security to prevent 
gate runners trying to enter illegally.

The LKPOA Board 
of Directors has also 
approved the Lake 
Kiowa Golf Committee’s 
recommendation for an 
updated dress code for 
golfers that play on our 
golf course. The new dress 
code includes: Collared 
shirts (including turtleneck 

or mock turtleneck) with sleeves are 
required for men and juniors. Ladies 
must have a collared, or turtleneck, or 
mock-turtleneck shirt if it is sleeveless 
or may have a shirt with no collar if it has 
sleeves. Tank tops, halter-tops, T-Shirts, 
athletic shorts, sweats, workout attire 
and cut-offs are not allowed. Only soft 
spike golf shoes or flat-soled shoes may 
be worn on the golf course. Members are 
responsible for informing their guests 
of the dress code policy. The new dress 
code will go into effect Nov. 2.

I’m afraid Lake Kiowa continues 
to be the target for thieves so it is 
more important than ever to be aware 
of strangers that appear around our 
properties. They may look like repairmen 
or a construction worker. If something 

just doesn’t feel right, be sure to contact 
Security and let them know. The more 
information that you can provide about 
their clothes and/or the vehicle they 
are in the better. This is not to alarm 
anyone and it’s not that Lake Kiowa 
has become a hotbed of crime. But we 
do need to be aware that there are those 
who want to take our property and our 
sense of security from us and it is our 
responsibility to stop them. 

I want to thank Security Chief Gary 
Davidson and his team for their efforts 
in the arrest and conviction of Robert 
Mitchell. Mitchell pleaded guilty last 
month in the case involving car break-
ins and the theft of a firearm. Chief 
Davidson worked closely with Chief 
Deputy Sheriff Jim Carter and Assistant 
District Attorney Lisa Dicker, providing 
valuable information to the Chief Deputy 
that ultimately led to the conviction. 

On a brighter note . . .
I am happy to announce that Lake 

Kiowa has hired a new Lodge manager 

to replace Clif Clay, who is now 
beginning a career in marketing. Stuart 
Bowles officially will start Tuesday, Oct. 
5; however, Stuart has already started to 
place his mark on the Lodge. He has a 
Bachelor of Science degree in Business 
Administration and over 16 years 
experience working in golf and country 
clubs, most notably Seven Oaks Country 
Club (Bakersfield CA), The Club at 
Carlton Woods (The Woodlands, Texas) 
and, most recently, The University of 
Oklahoma’s Jimmy Austin Golf Club. 

Stuart is also a Certified Sommelier. 
His experience is definitely going to 
benefit the Lodge by improving not 
only the quality of the food and drink 
offerings, but the service provided as 
well.

That’s it for now. As always, if you 
have any thoughts or concerns, please 
call or write.

Randy

9/13

MUST SELL....MUST SELL....MUST SELL..... A 6/4/3, (3168 Sq. Ft.) remodeled home with 40 
ft. saltwater pool, 5 ft. deep with heated hot tub. Professionally remodeled on 2 lots. A 
real entertainment home but also designed for a growing family. Asking $319,000

Offered by 
Lake kIowa ReaLty

Nona tipps, Listing agent
940-284-9444

1-800-525-6734
940-665-0724

112 SEqUOya DRIVE EaST, LOT 1477-78
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Kiowa Chuck Wagon 
Jamboree!

KIOWA
CHUCKWAGON

Saturday, October 2, 2010
 in the Pavilion    6:30 PM 

Entertainment:
The J.D. Monson Band - 5 Piece Band with Fiddle
Music Style - C&W, Texas Country, Original Music

Dancing at the Pavilion

$25 Per Ticket - Tickets Available From Betty Sue 
Vickery, Jayne Sweet, Ed Cooke, or any 

Friends of the Lodge Committee Member

The event will move into the Lodge 
if the weather does not cooperate

Menu:
BBQ Style on a Smoker - Beef Brisket,  

Pulled Pork, Grilled Chicken
3-Salad Stations, Cowboy Beans, 

Condiments, Peach Cobbler Dessert
“Free” Keg of Beer, and Full Cash Bar

For those taxpayers who filed an extension:  
October 15 is almost here.

Call us if you need help with tax preparation.

Reminder courtesy of
LAKE KIOWA PROFESSIONAL SERVICES LLC

6568 FM 902
Lake Kiowa TX 76240 • (940) 665-8932

105 Sequoya Drive • 4/2.5/3 • $450,000

Mike Pulec  
940-727-1016

Lake & Country
R  E  A  L  T  O  R  S

ike’s sPecial feature 
aLL DRESSED UP aND REaDy TO GO 
... Top of the line in every detail! The 
living room has ornate trim work, 
gas fireplace and French doors to 
covered patio and private pool 
area. Dining room has stunning light 
fixture, ornate trim and wood floors. 
The kitchen is awesome with gas 
cooktop, double oven, and built-in 
hutch. Master suite - WOW! Raised 
ceilings, gas fireplace, private entry 
to patio and pool, two large vanities 
with granite tops, walk-in closets, 
built-ins and a corner hydro-tub. 
Other amenities include: Double 
lot, six-foot privacy fence, gunite 
pool with extra custom decking,  
media room, full sprinkler and cus-
tom lighting throughout.

MM

ewiNG Heating & air
Jason ewing 

owner

940-668-6345
469-441-9598

184 CR 174 Gainesville Texas 76240
jason035769@aol.com • TX Lic. #TABLB29245C

Fall special
$49.50
ewing heating & air

FALL CLEAN-UP SCHEDULED
Fall Clean-Up will take place Friday, Saturday and Sundy, Nov. 5, 6 and 

7 at the parking area by the dam. The following guidelines will be enforced: 
Lake Kiowa property owners only; no hazardous materials (tires, batteries, 
paints, insecticides, fertilizers, and so forth); no scavenging; no construction or 
remodeling waste; and no contractors with construction debris. 

Lake Kiowa personnel will supervise the clean-up site operation and will assist 
residents where necessary.

Randy Schmaltz

The LKPOA has a new Lodge Manager, who begins 
work at Lake Kiowa on Tuesday, Oct. 5. His name 
is Stuart Bowles, a native of Wasco, California. Mr. 
Bowles has been in the food service business for 
27 years, the last 16 years of which devoted to food 
purchasing.

Stuart’s love for cooking and the food industry stems 
from a family history of involvement with restaurants, 
cooking and associated endeavors. His grandmother 
was a well-known cook in Wasco and she passed down 

her passion to her son Delbert. He opened a restaurant 
where Stuart spent a lot of time as a child watching his 

father in action. When Stuart followed in his father’s footsteps and became involved 
in the food business, he quickly became known as “Delbert’s boy” when he went to 
work at Jack-in-the Box.

Stuart holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Business Administration and 
has worked in the Bakersfield area of California, Houston, Texas and Norman, 
Oklahoma. He comes to Lake Kiowa from a position in the food service facility at 
the University of Oklahoma Golf Course. He presently is searching for an apartment 
in Gainesville. 

Stuart looks forward to the challenges he faces in this new job. He plans to 
underscore what he considers one of his strongest points—placing heavy emphasis 
on service to and interaction with his customers.

MEET STUART BOWLES, OUR NEW LODGE MANAGER

Stuart Bowles

See all the  Lodge events, activities and  
announcements on pages 36 and 37. 

Grouped for easy access - near the calendar.
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Kiowa Kares

Modoc Block Party
October 11 - 6:30 p.m.
Lake Kiowa Pavilion

The meat, bread and coffee will be furnished by the hosts.

Please bring a salad, vegetable or dessert,

plus your own drink and tableware.

RSVP by Oct. 4.

Clent and Betty Vandagriff (940) 668-6963

Joe and Patsy Hudson (940) 668-2658

Lloyd and Kay Marshall (940) 665-0550

See you there!

Ask about our Brilliant Distinctions® Program 
where you can earn points redeemable 
for dollars off treatments.

Rejuvenation:
• Rejuvenation Peels
• DOT Therapy Skin Rejuvenation: 

treating fine lines/wrinkles, age spots  
and scars

• Vela Smooth Cellulite Treatment
• Varicose Veins, Spider Veins
• Laser Skin Tightening
• Acne Treatment
• Foto FacialRF treating uneven  

skin tones, red and brown spots
• Botox®
• Juvederm™ / Radiesse®
• Restylane® / Perlane® 
Cosmetic Surgery:
• Liposuction
• Tummy Tuck

We support  
Mary’s Gift

Call today for a FREE consultation

1-866-4NewYOU
Offices in Decatur and Gainesville

TexasCosmeticDoc.com

Lavender Ridge Farms
Fall Festival

October 8 - 10, 2010 • 9 am- 5 pm
Make plans now to join us in celebrating the beginning of Fall! 

PuMPkINs, Food, veNdoRs, dog agILIty show aNd MoRe!
FRee PaRkINg!   FRee adMIssIoN!

Lavender Ridge Farms, Inc. is a “you pick lavender, cut-flower, herb and vegetable farm” 

MaRk youR CaLeNdaR! RaIN oR shINe! Food & dRINks!
2391 CR 178, Gainesville, TX 76240    •   940-665-6938 

www.lavenderridgefarms.com

122 E. Main Street, Whitesboro, Texas 
(903) 564-7654

www.shoprememberwhen.com

Remember When 
Scrapbook Store

Helping you Preserve Yesterday’s Memories Today

 Focus on your business, let  
Accounting Advisors focus 

on your books! 
Offering a full range of  
accounting services  at  

reasonable rates! 
Accounting Advisors 

Gainesville, TX 

Attn: Small 
Business Owners 

Services Offered: 
+ Accounts Payable + Accounts Receivable  
+ Payroll & Filings  + Month-End Processing 
+ Complete Financial Package for your CPA 
+ Software Conversion, Implementation, and Training 

(214)642-2156 ~ cgarrett@acctgadv.com 

Call  today for your free consulta�on! 
Men�on this ad & receive 10% o� your �rst invoice! 

Now accep�ng credit cards! 

“Thank You”—two little words with GREAT BIG MEANING when 
it comes to expressing our appreciation for your outpouring of 
prayers, cards and food during my recent hospital stay. You 
are FAMILY to us. Bob and I are blessed to be part of this caring 
community!

Mary Bingham

Hello to Everybody at Lake Kiowa.
This is Maxine Lane at her own permanent address: 13511 W. Cavalcade 

Drive, Sun City West, AZ 85375. The other address you may have is where my 
son Jeff lives.

I did receive all the nice/beautiful/fun cards from many of you, as well as 
phone calls on my birthday. You surely can’t imagine how honored you made me 
feel having such thoughtful and loving friends. More thanks and appreciation 
than words can say. Only thing, I now feel somewhat more homesick for you 
there now.

Being 85 years old is much better than you can possibly imagine. Try leaving 
your home and all your worldly goods, losing your mate after 59 years, moving 
to where you have no friends, no home or furnishings for it, and find out what 
God and you can do. You might be surprised.

I love you, one and all.
Maxine

(902) 320-2756

Second  
Annual Fall 

Craft Show
 from Lake Kiowa Crafters 

Date:  Sunday Nov. 28
Time:  12-5 pm
Place:  Lodge Assembly Room
 
Cost for crafter:  $15/table

Call Amy with any questions  
at 668-8628 
Also open to family members or
 friends of Kiowa residents who 
may want a table  
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Community Events

By:
Randy Howell

www.americanstandardair.com
Visit Us Online:

 Have The Most Comfortable Home 
On The Block ,and Save Up To 56% 

On Utilities at the same time!!*

*Potential energy savings may vary depending on your lifestyle, system settings, equipment maintenance, local climate, home construction and installation of equipment and duct system.

mcm HtG. & a/c
940-668-7129

TACLB24634C

Karon Sullivant accepts a check from 
Ed Edme with Hometown Pharmacy 
at the Gainesville location as Abigail’s 
Arms – CCFCC Board members Dorthy 
Lewis, Lucy Haverkamp, and Ronnie 
Stephens look on. Also present for 
the presentation but not pictured were 
CCFCC staff Linda Lewis, Shirlee 
Martindale, Stefanie Wallace and Betty 
Kay Schlesinger, as well as board 
member Gloria Parrish. Stacey Watson 
of Hometown Pharmacy was also 
present.

On July 16, Hometown Pharmacy 
celebrated their grand opening at the 

The Old Mule Cart 1887
“I shall never forget the old mule cart.  Our only means of transportation about 

town was this mule cart.  The route was a track down North Dixon Street.  The fare 
was five cents a ride. We rode the mule cart to school which started at eight in the 
morning.  We rode the mule cart home for lunch then back to school again.  Our 
school dismissed at four in the evening and we rode that old mule cart back home.  
We had as many thrills over this ride as you do with your present day streamlined 
cars.”  Mrs. Jim Downard shared these memories with Mary Jo Saunders.  Mary Jo 
was in the seventh grade.   

Schedule of events:
Brown Bag Book Review at Morton Museum:
  Thursday, October 7 at noon.  “A Year in the Life of a Cowboy with the Bloody 

100th”  Reviewed by John Roane
Depot Days:  Saturday, October 9 
Ghostin’ around Gainesville:  October 21-24.  

 

Date:  Oct. 7
Time:  Noon
Place:  Morton Museum
  210 S. Dixon, Gainesville
Title:  “A Year in the Life of a Cowboy 
  with the Bloody 100th"
Author:  Owen D. Roane
Reviewer:  John Roane

Come join us at the museum and 
bring a friend!

Gainesville location, 1201 Olive Street 
(corner of Olive and Grand) with a health 
fair, wheel chair races and raffle of a 
Golden Lift Chair. Proceeds raised from 
the event were dedicated to Abigail’s 
Arms – Cooke County Family Crisis 
Center for the building of the emergency 
shelter. On Sept. 15 a check for $500 was 
presented by pharmacist Ed Edme who 
noted the pharmacy’s commitment and 
interest in seeing the shelter completed, 
as well as the recognition of the ongoing 
services Abigail’s Arms provides to 
victims of violence.

Betty Kay Schlesinger

Abigail's Arms Receives Donation
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Life is full of landmark moments. And for generations we’ve been fortunate enough 
to be a part of yours. Whether we see you at the barbershop, the soccer field or in 
the teller line, our bankers are your friends and neighbors.   

For every landmark and in between, we’re here for you. 

MEMBER FDIC 

LandmarkBank.com

WE LIKE SEEING
FAMILIAR FACES, TOO.
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(940) 727-1150 • DANNY SHAVER

n  ELECTRIC

n  PLUMBING

n  CARPENTRY

n  WINDOWS

n  SHEETROCK 
         REPAIR

n  ROOFING 

n  REMODELING

n  GLASS

n  FLOORING

n  DOORS

P
R

O
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SS
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L

HOME REPAIRn

no job too small or too big!
i havE ovEr 30 yEars ExpEriEncE
and livE right hErE in thE 
community.

i r r i g a t i o n
LI0017748

specializing in sprinkler repair and service
                         940-665-1457Call Stacey Evans
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TeenCasino Night

 Saturday, October 9th 
    Southwest Room

at the Lodge
          6:00 p.m.  -  9:00 p.m.   

$5.00 per teen
     This will include game chips, 

popcorn and drinks. 
1st,  2nd  &  3rd place 

prizes awarded.

Callisburg 2010 Homecoming Court

Grilled hot dogs and soft drinks 
provided by the LKACC.

dATe: saturDay, 
OcTObeR 2

time: NooN to 2 pm

kids’ fish  
tournament

Location: lake kiowa’s 
little Fox poND 

(North end of the lake)

LITTLEFOX POND

Callisburg High School is proud to announce the Homecoming Court for 
2010.  They are (seated, left to right) Freshman Maycy English, Sophomore 
Becca Wolfe and Junior Karley Rohrbough.  Senior Queen candidates are 
(standing, left to right) Cadie Daniel, Melanie Dozier, Lindsay Lovegreen and 
Madeleine Lowe.  The court will be presented and the Queen will be crowned 
during halftime of the Homecoming game against Ponder on Oct. 8.  Kickoff 
is set for 7:30 p.m.

Amy Sue Hunt 
Journalism

M-F 7 AM - 7 PM • SAT. 9 AM - 2 PM CONVENIENT DRIVE-THRU
iN By 9 out By 6 (monday through Friday)

1001 E. CALIFORNIA STREET • GAINESVILLE, TEXAS • 940-665-0048

The Best Possible Service at the Best Price!

DRY CLEAN SUPER CENTER

spEcializing in:
n Expert alterations
n Welders starch (really heavy)

n Hand finishing
n Wedding gowns
n Curtains & drapes

dry clEan supEr cEntEr

DRYCLEANING

$2.99
COMFORTERS

DOWN  $26.99

SHIRTS LAUNDERED

$1.39 JEANS
$3.50EVERY OTHER DAY PRICE $1.50 

THROUGH OCTOBER 30, 2010

(MEN’S COTTON BUTTON-UP)

MOST GARMENTS-  SOME EXCEPTIONS

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL

all prices 
GooD 

tHrouGH 
10/30/2010

$18.87
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ASK YOUR BUILDER FOR THE BEST IN SEPTIC INSTALLATION

Lake kIowa sePtIC
IN QUALITY          IN SERVICE

ovEr 35 yEars at this location
A DIVISION OF

Lake kIowa 
LaNdsCaPINg, INC.

spEcializing in
DELTA WHITEWATER AEROBIC

NOW SERVICING ALL OTHER BRANDS

G THREE STATE LICENSED INSTALLERS G
LARRY CLARK (940) 665-5901

PHIL CLARK (940) 736-7928
PAIGE & CHAD DAY (940) 665-1041

FULLY INSURED

also • CONVENTIONAL SYSTEMS
• BACKHOE • HAMMERHOE 
• SAND & GRAVEL HAULING

• SOIL EVALUATION 
• COMPLETE HOUSE DEMOLITIONS

9518 S. FM. 372, GAINESVILLE, TX 76240

#1 #1

G G G G G G G

G G G G G G GLAKE KIOWA
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, LLC

SUITE 1, LAKE KIOWA PLAZA  •  665-8932

• Serving Lake Kiowa Residents for Over 20 Years
• Federal, State and Estate Tax Returns
    Individuals and Businesses
• Tax & Financial Planning Services
• Accounting & Bookkeeping Services
• Notary Public

 25% DISCOUNT FOR NEW CLIENTS
ENROLLED TO REPRESENT TAXPAYERS BEFORE 

THE INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

ADMITTED TO PRACTICE U.S. TAX COURT

665-5524

KEN BLANTON INSURANCE
AGENCY

“People Serving People”

DAVIE COSTIN
Life • Homes • Automobiles • Casualty • Business

Since 1946           406 Grand, Ste.105          Gainesville

Resident of Lake Kiowa since 1984ai
BILITY

NNOVATION INC.
Custom Homes & Pools Chris Biffle

Contractor/Project Manager

Cell 940-727-2678 • Fax 940-665-7168 • cbiff@ntin.net

SUMMERTIME 
SPECIALTIES 

INCLUDE:
We also Specialize in Add-Ons, Remodels, All Types Home Repairs

n Outdoor Entertaining Areas 
n New Pools  & Pool Repairs
n Spas   

n Patios  n Decks 
n Outdoor Kitchens 
     & Fireplaces

The Ark is full. Since the economy 
has gone south and many people are 
without a job and some without a home, 
the number of animals being dumped 
at the shelter is staggering. The Ark is 
ALWAYS full. If you have lost a pet or 
would like to add a new furry addition to 
your home, please call (940) 665-9800 
or stop by 2501 N. Weaver St. from 11-5 
Monday-Saturday. The Ark is closed 
Thursday and Sunday. Help save a life 
and give a loving cat or dog a forever 
home.

It seems that there have been many 
disgruntled people from Cooke County 
that have wanted to give up their dogs 
and cats to the care of the shelter and 
have been turned away because the 
shelter was full.

Cooke County does not significantly 
fund Noah’s Ark Animal Shelter. 
There is a $50 fee for dropping off 
animals outside of Gainesville’s city 
limits. This fee does not even cover 
half of the expenses to keep one dog 
or cat at Noah’s Ark. The animals are 
dewormed, heartworm tested or FeLV 
tested, vaccinated, spayed or neutered, 
microchipped and treated for fleas.

Our shelter was built for the city 
of Gainesville and cannot possibly 
house all of the stray animals in Cooke 
County. We care about all of the stray 
and abandoned animals and would like 
to help in any way we can. 

Please be patient. We will try to 
accommodate the Cooke County animal 
that you bring in, but we may not have 

room. To make room, another adoptable 
animal will have to be adopted or 
euthanized. Please call before you bring 
in an animal to make sure we can take the 
animal. If we cannot take it immediately 
we will give you a later date to bring it 
in and do our best to have a free kennel. 
Please be kind and courteous to our staff. 
They work at Noah’s Ark because they 
care about animal welfare, not because 
they get a big paycheck.

Please talk to your county 
commissioners about building a shelter 
that can house the lost animals of Cooke 
County. At this point there is NO plan 
to build a shelter or to provide Noah’s 
Ark with the funds that it would take 
to expand the shelter and pay added 
employees to care for the hundreds of 
animals that are brought in from Cooke 
County.

To contact your county office, email 
Judge Roane at jroane@co.cooke.tx.us 
or call his office (940) 668-5435. You 
may also come into the shelter to sign a 
petition to build a Cooke County animal 
shelter.

If you would like to donate to Noah’s 
Ark, it is a tax-deductible donation and 
will be used exclusively to improve the 
lives of the lost and abandoned animals 
of Gainesville and Cooke County.

Any questions, please call Shelly 
Gomulak, DVM (940) 668-8282. Thank 
you for your consideration.

Sincerely,
Noah’s Ark Animal Shelter 

Staff and Board

DALE

Please call Noah’s Ark for information on adoption of a lovable pet/companion.
2501 N. Weaver St., Gainesville • www.noahs-ark-care.org

940-665-9800
Mon, wed, Fri, Sat 11 am-5 pm; Tues 12-5; Thurs & Sun closed

Dale is a 

playful, happy 

puppy that loves to 

play with toys and 

other dogs. He will 

be a medium-sized 

dog.

NOAH’S ARK IS FULL
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BIG TREE 
SELF STORAGE

conveniently located on Fm 902, 
1 mile East of lake Kiowa

UNIT SIZES:  
5x10, 8x10, 10x15 and 10x20    

940-727-2371

*24-hour 
Gated 

Security

*Video
Surveillance

*Keypad 
Gate

Access

Padsites also available for RVs 
We sell BOXES

DHDESIGN
Some of Kiowa’s Finest New Homes

Home Design • Bui ld • Remodel • Plan Drawing
DAVE HUFFMAN               210 KIOWA DRIVE EAST

Ask for References1-800-581-8735

940-668-2943
Live more comfortably  
with a reverse mortgage
Call me to learn more about this important  
financial option from MetLife Bank.

Walter Edler, MetLife Bank Reverse Mortgage Consultant  
817-714-3732

All loans are subject to property approval. Certain conditions and fees apply. 
Mortgage financing provided by MetLife Bank, N.A., Equal Housing Lender. 
© 2010 METLIFE, INC. L0809052954[exp0810][All States][DC]

• Daily Lunch & 
Dinner Specials
• Senior Menu 
Offered Daily

Come enjoy our GREAT food in a FRIENDLY and FUN 
atmosphere with outdoor seating available

Taste our NEW DESSERT menu! WOW!

Branding 
        iron

You spoke and we listened!
rJ’s will now be open on Mondays. 
Come enjoy the football games and 

50¢ WingS  special for october!
returning again by popular demand...

randy Travis Band, 
Saturday, october 9, 8-10 pm
reservations recommended

across from lake Kiowa  940-668-8024

“Where SmileS are mandatory”

monday
HOMESTyLE MEAL NIGHT

tuEsday
 MEXICAN FOOD NIGHT

wEdnEsday 
STEAK NIGHT

 BUy ONE GET ONE FREE 
thursday 

ITALIAN FOOD NIGHT
Friday 

LARGE CATFISH 
PLATE NIGHT
saturday 
BBQ NIGHT

octoBer specials

NEW ADVERTISER

REMEMBER WHEN SCRAPBOOK STORE
All of us at Remember When Scrapbook Store in Whitesboro would like to 

welcome you to our 5,000-square foot store full of the latest and greatest scrapbook 
supplies. We have enough cropping room for 40 scrapbookers. We are located in 
historic downtown Whitesboro, along with several antique shops, a quilt store, gift 
shop and restaurants.

Remember When Scrapbook Store is owned by fellow Kiowa homeowners, Keith 
and Sherri Vavra. The store has been open in its current location for over 6 years. 
We are proud to have had basically the same staff for several years so, once you 
come in, it feels like home! We have teachers who are certified in many of the latest 
trends so we are able to cater to the needs of a beginner scrapbooker and to the 
needs of the most experienced scrapbooker.

Our store motto is “helping you preserve yesterday’s memories today.” We hope 
to see you soon!

Sherri Vavra
(See ad on page 4)

QUILTING BEE
Our Sept. 6 quilting bee offered quilters a wonderful opportunity to wind down 

from summer and Labor Day. Meeting on a holiday allows working quilters to 
meet, plus we have visitors. We have a new quilter, Marilyn Lester, and she is really 
motivated - she is expecting a grandchild! 

Patsy Hudson unveiled her collection of baby items, Catharine Moss had a 
wonderful antique Basket Quilt, while Towana Stafford’s Noah’s Ark Quilt and 
Blue and White Feed Sack Quilt motivated others. Dany Valenzuela completed two 
quilt tops for grandchildren.

The impromptu name tags were visible to everyone, but Janet Samuel had the 
prettiest tag. Frances Walling presented Towana with a gavel only for her to use it 
five minutes later to get Frances under control.

The next meeting is Monday, Oct. 4 at 7 p.m. at the Lodge. The next RETREAT 
will be at the Lodge Wednesday, Oct. 27 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Come and have a 
good time.

Until then, good sewing!
Towanna Stafford

Lake Kiowa Quilt Bee

Q. I recently heard you talk about a 
free alternative to Microsoft Office. I 
checked out the Web site, but I didn’t 
see what features it includes. Can you 
compare it to Office 2003 and 2007? 
Thanks. I love your show.

—Susan from Roseville, CA, listens 
to my national radio show via podcast 
from Kim’s Club.

A. You’re talking about OpenOffice, 
Susan. OpenOffice is one of the 
programs I recommend most frequently. 
It’s almost as powerful as Microsoft 
Office, but it’s free. You can’t beat that!

OpenOffice borrows the layout of its 
controls from Microsoft Office 2003. 
That means it doesn’t have 2007’s ribbon 
feature. I know some people will like 
that. Either way, OpenOffice should be 
familiar to any old-school Office user.

OpenOffice comes with similar 
programs to Office. There is Writer 
(Word), Calc (Excel), Impress 
(PowerPoint), Draw (Paint) and Base 
(Access). All the programs integrate 
well for transferring information.

There is no OneNote alternative at this 
time, but I imagine few people will miss 
it. For some reason, OneNote has failed 
to catch on. Of course, there’s no e-mail 
program, either. If you need a program to 
replace Outlook, I recommend Mozilla’s 
Thunderbird and Lightning.

One of OpenOffice’s best features is 
its support for different file types. You 
can open virtually any document created 
in Office. And you shouldn’t have any 
trouble saving files in a format that can 
be read by Office.

This means you aren’t locked in to 
OpenOffice. You can switch between 
Office and OpenOffice with little 
difficulty.

The basic functions of each OpenOffice 
program are identical to Office. It will 
suffice for 95 percent of computer users. 

Students can use it for research papers 
with no problem. And business people 
can use it for presentations.

There are a few omissions I’ve noticed. 
Excel 2003 introduced Data Lists for 
filtering and sorting data in real-time. 
Calc has filtering and sorting, of course, 
but it isn’t nearly as advanced.

You will find little things like that 
scattered around. You won’t even notice 
many of the omissions. After all, Office 
has more features than most people use. 
Besides, you can work around some of 
the omissions. It will depend on what 
you need.

As always, a program’s usefulness is 
dictated by the user’s needs. You won’t 
know if the program’s for you until you 
use it. And since OpenOffice is free, you 
have nothing to lose.

There are some other free alternatives 
as well. Google has its Google Docs 
service. This is an online office suite.

It has programs for word processing, 
spreadsheets, presentations, drawings 
and creating forms. None of the 
programs is as advanced as Office. But 
they’ll work for basic tasks. And more 
features are being added all the time.

Of course, Microsoft has also launched 
its own online office suite. It is called 
Office Web Apps. The apps are based 
on Office 2010. In fact, it’s designed to 
work seamlessly with Office 2010.

Again, the apps aren’t as full-featured 
as the desktop versions. But all the basic 
functions are there. And if you have the 
desktop 2010, it allows uploading and 
sharing. So you can edit documents 
from anywhere in the world.

All of these programs and services are 
free. You can try them all and see which 
one serves you best. You’ve got nothing 
to lose!

[Adapted from Kim Komando’s Daily 
Tip, 9/17/2010]

FREE ALTERNATIVE TO MICROSOFT OFFICE
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The Lodge is serving breakfast on Sundays  
from 8am until 1pm. 

The price is $6.99 for a buffet that includes:
 

Lunch Menu Offered from 12-6 p.m.

All you can drink coffee
Cold cereals

Bagels
Fruit

Biscuits and Gravy
Bacon and Sausage

Scrambled Eggs
Omelet Station

rawhide Construction
Jerry Brown

940-594-8420/ 903-429-2491

Custom Homes/Remodels/Barns & 
Arenas

Highest Quality Workmanship

Best Materials Used

No Job too Big or Small

Custom Homes @ any price range

Always w/Customers needs in mind

References Available

Licensed builder since 1985

Jungle Bash”
 

Zoobilee 2010
Presented by 

The Frank Buck Zoological Society
 October 2nd

6:00 pm – 11:30 pm
Come to enjoy:

A private night at the zoo
Animals Galore Silent Auction
Dancing to:  “The Wonders Band”

Tickets $50.00 per person
A “taste of Cooke County”
Beer / Mixed Drinks /Wine

Open Seating
Or Corporate Sponsor Tables Available

Make checks or donations to:
The Frank Buck Zoological Society

Call Karen Cook • 668-4314

Leadership Lake Kiowa VII begins 
Oct. 1, just a few days after you receive 
this issue, and ends in January. Each of 
the four seven-hour sessions describes 
how the Pieces of the Puzzle of the Lake 
Kiowa Property Owners Association’s 
history, governing documents, active 
local organizations, law and order, 
health, education, community emergency 
precautions and more come together to 
form an integral whole.

Each session is presented by informed 
involved speakers from the local 
community, Cooke County, the medical 
field, educational institutions and state 
and federal entities.

A business from outside Lake Kiowa, 
the Kiowans organization itself and 
several Lake Kiowa clubs are sponsoring 
students; as of this writing more than 20 
students are expected. This is a record 
class size.

The program of study is an informative 
trip through subjects vital to property 
ownership and full understanding 
of how our association operates. 
The camaraderie of the class also 
helps to build friendships and social 
opportunities. The cost is $85, which 
covers course materials, break snacks 
and beverages and lunch.

You still can apply for this class by 
calling me at (940) 736-8598. Classroom 
materials must be prepared for each 
student and, since time is running out, 
please register immediately.

LaVerta Burhans

 
“Kiowans, as a group, was formed by and for Lake Kiowa property 

owners to provide factual information on significant issues of interest 
to all LKPOA members in an effort to promote, preserve, and maintain 
our way of life, our assets, and the operations of our community affairs 
for the benefit of all.”

Learn how all the pieces of the 
puzzle fit together

Kiowans

REGISTRATION FOR LEADERSHIP LAKE KIOWA VII 
IS CLOSING OUT

Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church is 
celebrating its one hundred and sixth 
birthday with a Homecoming Celebration 
Sunday, Oct. 3. The day will begin at 10 
a.m. in the Fellowship Hall with music, 
church history, memories and fellowship 
during this usual Sunday School hour. 
Former Mt. Pleasant pastor, Milton 
Pledger, will be our guest speaker for the 
Worship Service, which will begin at 11 
a.m. If you are one of the few people in 
this area who have never heard Brother 
Pledger preach, this is your chance! 
He will also perform special music 
with Music Director Lester Haynie and 
member Jack Foster—a little bluegrass, 
perhaps. The Second Sunday Singers 

also will provide special music.
A tasty chicken dinner with home-

cooked side dishes and desserts will be 
served in the Fellowship Hall after the 
service.

Everyone is invited to attend, including 
members, former members and pastors, 
friends, family and guests. If you are 
looking for a church home, this would 
be a great day to visit.

Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church is located 
in the Mountain Springs Community at 
14777 S FM 372. For more information, 
call (940) 637-2371, or visit our website 
at www.mtpleasantbaptistchurchonline.
net.

Linda Bevers

Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church Celebrates  
One Hundred Six Years

Please watch for our 
young Kiowans waiting 

for or departing the 
school busses!
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Inspirational Events
Gainesville Christian Women ConnectionLake Kiowa Chapel News

In Memory

Call
Molly Worthen 

665-7068

Terry L. Wescoat
August 26

Jack Weiershauser
September 10

Lake Kiowa
MARINA SELF-STORAGE

WAREHOUSES
100 Kiowa Drive East

940-612-3199
972-562-0470

 Boat & Car Storage
 Household Furniture
 Business Inventory
 Easy Access to Lake
 Safe, Dry & Secure
 Month to Month or Long Term

Office: 940-665-0240 • Cell: 214-732-7378

Termite Specialist
Residential & Commercial 

Extermination

MARVIN CREW
“Your Friendly Kiowa Neighbor”

903-564-9050 • www.dougscorner.com • 20233 US Hwy. 377, Whitesboro, TX

Free pick up 
and delivery 

with Annual Service
(must mention ad at 

time of service)

2010 
E-Z-GO 

ST-EXPRESS

Express yourself with theH 903-564-9050
WHITESBORO

dOuG’S cORNeR

NOT JUST FOR GOLF ANYMORE...

Boat Repair
940-736-5570

n  i/o eNGiNe reBuilDs
n FroZeN motors
n  repair aND maiNteNaNce 
n  wiNteriZiNG 
n  oil cHaNGes 
n tuNe-ups
n  accessories iNstalleD 
n trailer repairs

oN site work aVailaBle oN some repairs

Gainesville Christian Women’s Connection will hold its October luncheon 
meeting Thursday, Oct. 28 at 401 W. Garnett, Gainesville, TX. The event 
time is 11:15 a.m. to 1 p.m. and the catered lunch is $10. For reservations, 
call Nancy at (940) 612-2811 by Monday, Oct. 25.

The special feature for October will be Lynn Monden from “Vines & 
Branches.” She will share “Tips for Stress Free Holidays.” Joybell Schalk 
will be our musical guest and our speaker will be Geni Manning of Allen, 
Texas. She is a former Dallas Cowboy Cheerleader and real estate agent. Her 
theme is “Something to Cheer About.”

Also, join us on Thursday, Oct. 21, at 9:30 a.m. for our next Prayer 
Connection led by Jeanie Kelley at the home of Sydney Reynold at 75 CR 
2262, Valley View, TX. Please call Sydney at (940) 668-6554 or e-mail her 
at sydneyreynolds@ntin.net to RSVP.

Debra Doverspike

The Chapel Quarterly Business 
Meeting and potluck dinner took 
place in the Lodge on Sept. 13. 
An evening of entertainment and 
good food was enjoyed by all. 
Entertainment for the evening 
was Arlene Anderson, playing 
the dulcimer, and her 
vocalist Marie Hubbard. 
A business meeting 
ensued with reports on 
the new chapel sign to be 
displayed at the entrance 
and a treasurer’s report. Angie 
Hare from United Way spoke 
and Brent Reed spoke briefly about 
VISTO’s Buddy pack program. A 
motion was made and passed to pledge 
$225 a month to Cooke County United 
Way

Chapel services are regularly 
scheduled at 8 a.m. every Sunday in the 
Lodge assembly room. Rev. John Hare 
and Rev. J. Ray Smith are the pastors 
delivering their messages on alternate 
Sunday mornings. However, in October, 
Rev. Smith will deliver the messages on 
Oct. 3, 10 and 31. His message on the 
first Sunday will be “Don’t Talk; Just 
Do It” with text from Matthew 21:28-
32. Oct. 10, his message will be entitled 
“The Fear Factor” with text from 
Matthew 25:14-30.

Rev. Hare’s message on Oct. 17 will be 
“Go BASE!” with text from Ephesians 
1:3-14 while on the 24th “Breaking 
Down Our Doubts” will be the title and 
Joshua 2:1-14 is the text.

Rev. Smith will deliver Holy 
Communion on Oct. 31 and his message 
will be “Would You Want Yourself for a 
Neighbor?” with text from Luke 10:25-

37.
Chapel Choir practices on Mondays 

at 8 a.m.  They sing for Chapel on the 
third Sunday of the month.  Anyone 
interested in singing with this group 

is encouraged to join them. This is 
a good time to learn new music 

for the coming season. 
VISTO is the recipient 

of food contributed on the 
third Sunday of every month.  
All packaged groceries are 
appreciated but VISTO will 

make very good use of monetary 
donations as well. There is also a 

box for donations in the entryway in the 
Lodge. Buddypack items for the many 
children who do not have a supportive 
home environment, i.e. weekends, are 
also greatly needed. You may sponsor a 
child for the school year for $125 and 
this child will receive a backpack of 
nourishment every weekend. A dollar 
spent by VISTO goes much further 
than your individual grocery dollars, so 
consider a check made out to VISTO 
and sent to P.O. Box 607, Gainesville, 
TX 76241. 

The Lake Kiowa Chapel meets every 
Sunday morning from 8 to 8:30 a.m. in 
the Lodge. All residents and guests are 
welcome. This is an interdenominational 
service that may precede your regular 
church service or a round of golf. Casual 
dress is always welcome. Please come 
and share this time with your friends 
and neighbors on Sunday morning at  
8 a.m.

Carole Clausing

Thank you for your support and 
attending our Kick Off—it was 
fabulous!!!

Our next events are:
Thursday, Oct. 7 at 5 p.m. - Gainesville 

Chamber After-Hours Mixer hosted by 
Cooke County United Way and Fera’s 
Italian Restaurant to be held at Fera’s 
Restaurant on I-35 in Gainesville.

Friday, Oct. 15 - 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
is BLITZ DAY in Gainesville. The 
headquarters will be in the Prosperity 
Bank Parking Lot on E. California St. 
Free hot dogs for the public. We are 

looking for volunteers and sponsors for 
the event. Blitzing both Gainesville and 
Valley View businesses that day.

Friday, Nov. 5 - 11:30 a.m. is our 
Celebration Luncheon at the Civic 
Center.

Hope to see you around! We so 
appreciate your support in getting the 
word out about United Way! Once 
again, thanks,

Angie Hare, Executive Director

UNITED WAY CAMPAIGN 2010
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Got webworms?
Got sick trees?

Got borers?
Call the only tree 
service in Kiowa 

with an arborist and a 
licensed pest control expert 

on staff.

This time trust the 
professionals at 

Specialty Tree Service
to do the job right!

214.724.8733

IT’S TIME TO WINTERIZE!

“LAKE WINTERIZATIONS”
North Texas Marine’s 2010 Winterization specials for Lake Kiowa 

include our SILVER LEVEL of Service with the option of upgrading to 
either our Gold or Platinum level of Service.

ovEr 35 yEars sErving laKE Kiowa
We are factory certified, insured, and guarantee all work

Factory certification to perform warranty work on:
 Mercruiser, Mercury, Volvo Penta, Suzuki, Evinrude, Yamaha

 Outboards, Glastron Boats and more

Additional services upon request
We also offer haul out service for in-shop repairs and detailing

Please contact our Service Manager, Ryan Emmert at (940) 665-9331; 
ryan@ntm1.com

• Complete engine and exhaust water drain
• Addition of NON-TOXIC biodegradable antifreeze
  to the cooling system
• Complete fogging of all engine cylinders
• Engine pre-run inspection
• Treat all remaining fuel with Marine Fuel Stabilizer

SILVER

silvEr lEvEl sErvicE plus:
• Change engine oil
• Change oil filter

gold lEvEl sErvicE plus:
• Changing of water pump impeller 
(may need to be hauled out of water)

GOLD

PLATINUM

The Lake Kiowa Volunteer Fire 
Department has several fund-raising 
efforts each year. The monthly sales of 
gently used items donated to the Outpost 
Thrift Store located in Woodbine are an 
important source of our income. Sales 
take place on a Saturday each month 
except for January and February. There 
will be a sale Saturday, Oct. 16 from 
8:30 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. Any change 
will be posted on the electronic reader 
boards and on cable Channel 2.

New items are donated to the thrift 
store frequently and we do have special 
sales from time to time. If you are 
seeking a specific item, call Dee at 
(940) 665-4046 or the Fire Department 
at (940) 665-9321. It could be that we 
already have just what you are looking 
for.

The Outpost Thrift Store accepts 
clean and working household items in 
good used condition or better. However, 
we do not accept: clothing; soiled, torn 
or broken furniture; dirty non-working 
appliances; left-over building materials; 
mattresses or box springs; old computers, 
monitors, printers and fax machines or 
televisions; built-in appliances; dirty 
outdoor grills; used ceiling fans or 
chandeliers; large office desks; and, by 
law, we cannot accept used plumbing 
fixtures such as toilets, sinks, faucets 
and so forth. It is important to note that 
items in good used condition, or better, 

qualify for a charitable donation in 
accordance with IRS Tax Code effective 
August 17, 2006.

Donating items is a very simple 
process. Just call Dee at (940) 665-
4046, Peggy at (940) 665-7977) or the 
Fire Department at (940) 665-9321. Be 
sure to leave your name, phone number 
and a brief message and your call will 
be returned as soon as possible. 

PLEASE DO NOT DROP YOUR 
DONATED ITEMS AT THE FIRE 
STATION, ON THE TRAILERS OR IN 
THE BEDS OF THE TRUCKS.

There are two easy routes from the 
Lake Kiowa main entrance to Woodbine. 
Turn left onto FM 902 and go 2.4 miles. 
Turn left onto FM 3164, go 5 miles and 
turn left onto CR 211. We are the second 
driveway on the right.

Or, you can turn right at the Main Gate 
onto FM 902, go approximately 1 mile 
and turn right onto CR 219. Proceed 2.9 
miles, turn right onto FM 678 and go 
1 mile. Take a right onto FM 3164 and 
go about 0.1 mile and turn right onto 
CR 211 to the second driveway on the 
right.

***Due to the nature of services the 
Fire Department provides, it is difficult 
to adhere to a strict timetable. Our top 
priority is responding to emergencies, 
so please be patient and we will contact 
you as soon as possible.

Chief Joe Rider

OUTPOST THRIFT STORE EMERGENCY RESPONSES
Listed below are emergency responses made by the Lake Kiowa Volunteer Fire 

Department for July and August 2010.

July 1 - Medical, grass fire
July 2 - Fire alarm investigation
July 3 - Medical
July 4 - Unknown fire
July 6 - Medical
July 9 - Medical, vehicle accident
July 10 - Two medicals
July 13 - Medical
July 15 - Two medicals
July 16 - Medical
July 17 - Carbon monoxide alarm 

investigation
July 18 - Vehicle accident, medical
July 20 - Structure fire
July 21 - Medical
July 23 - Two medicals
July 24 - Medical
July 25 - Medical
July 26 - Structure fire
July 27 - Four medicals
July 28 - Medical
July 30 - Structure fire

Aug. 1 - Grass fire
Aug. 2 - Two grass fires, medical
Aug. 10 - Grass fire
Aug. 11 - Structure fire
Aug. 12 - Hay field fire
Aug. 14 - Medical, grass fire
Aug. 15 - Medical
Aug. 16 - Three medicals
Aug. 17 - Medical
Aug. 18 - Power line fire
Aug. 21 - Hay field fire
Aug. 22 - Medical
Aug. 23 - Medical, grass fire, vehicle 

accident with injuries
Aug. 24 - Medical
Aug. 26 - Three medicals
Aug. 28 - Two medicals
Aug. 29 - Two medicals
Aug. 30 - Two medicals, road hazard, 

structure fire, citizen assist
Aug. 31 - Medical
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6025 FM 902 • Gainesville, TX 76240 • 940-612-1525
LAKE KIOWA

!Gift Certificates    •    We Do Landscaping!

Come Join Us For Our 
1 Year 

Anniversary Celebration
Saturday, October 16

 We would like to say  THANK YOU  
for the support we have been given in 
our first year and we look forward to 

continuing our Field of Dreams 

                    Barry and Molly Binkley 























 























 

HOURS:  MON - SAT 9:00 am - 6:00 pm 
  SUNDAY 1:00  pm - 5:00 pm

IF THE GATE IS OPEN, COME ON IN!  

Providing money saving 
home and auto insurance 
rates for Lake kiowa 
members through 
safeco Insurance Co. 

Call for your free quotes.

David Hutcherson

Greg Hutcherson

(940) 665-4711          Fax (940) 665-7363

HutcHersoN iNsuraNce aGeNcy

1017 east California • P.o. Box 430
gainesville, texas 76241-0430

greg@hutchersoninsurance.com

Pool Cleaning, Repairs and Supplies
Robbie & Misty Pearson, Owners

322 S. Lindsay Street • Gainesville, Texas 76240
940-612-1898                     www.pearsonpools.net

New Location
Pearson Pools

Over 15 years of residential construction experience

Daren HutcHerson
555 FM 3496

Gainesville, Texas 76240
E-mail: darenhutcherson@att.net

Office/Fax: (940) 612-2547
Cell: (940) 736-5588

TURKEY COOKIES  
ARE BACK 

AND ALL EDIBLE!

Turkey cookies will once again be 
available at the Fire Department bake sale 
Wednesday, Nov. 24.

These cute little turkeys can dress up your 
Thanksgiving table, or make a great treat 

for the grandchildren or neighbor. The bake sale will be held 
this year at the Lodge in the Southwest Room from 9 a.m. until 
gone!

The deadline to order your cookies is Nov. 17. Pre-ordered 
cookies can be picked up during the bake sale unless other 
arrangements have been made for Kiowa travelers.

To order these semi-homemade cookies, please call Dee at 
(940) 665-4046.

LKVFD THANKSGIVING BAKE SALE
The LKVFD will hold its eighth annual Thanksgiving bake sale Wednesday, 

Nov. 24 beginning at 9 a.m. and continuing until all items have been sold. 
The event will be held this year in the Southwest Room of the Lake Kiowa 
Lodge.

Donations of baked goods such as pies, cakes, cobblers, home canned fruits, 
pickles and preserves are needed, so dig out your favorite cookbook and whip 
up that special dessert. Please place a tag on your baked goods so we can price 
them easily.

Baked goods or preserves can be dropped off at 8 a.m. the day of the sale or 
arrangements can be made to receive them the day before if you’re planning 
on leaving town.

If you can volunteer for a couple of hours, we could use your help. Please 
call Dee at (940) 665-4046 if you can participate in some way.

See you there. Thank you, 
LKVFD Fire Department

Abigail’s Arms—Cooke County 
Family Crisis Center announces the 
receipt of new funding from the Office 
of the Governor. One-time funding 
for one year was awarded under the 
Violence Against Women—American 
Recovery and Reinvestment Act. The 
$18,794 will be used for training and to 
fund upgrades to equipment, technology 
and software that can be used to better 
serve clients now, but is scalable and 
necessary to the shelter facility when 
completed.

Because this funding was made possible 
through reinvestment legislation, it met 
well with Abigail’s Arms—CCFCC’s 
commitment to use local vendors for 
upgrades, contracts, capital projects and 
other business needs, as well as bringing 
other funds into the community that can 
assist in relieving the burden of tax-
funded mandated projects and entities. 

ABIGAIL’S ARMS STATE GRANT
The system and technology upgrades 
have been completed and more than 
$7,000 spent with Cooke County-based 
businesses.

Approximately $9,000 is ear-
marked for training of Abigail’s Arms 
staff, criminal justice personnel, law 
enforcement officers and other first 
responders, including volunteer fire 
fighters, who come into contact with 
victims of relationship violence. 
Abigail’s Arms staff member Stefanie 
Wallace is currently developing the 
training portion of this funded project. 
If you are a first responder and are 
interested in training, please contact Ms. 
Wallace at (940) 665-2873.

For information on this and other 
funding or the emergency shelter project, 
please contact me at (940) 665-2873

Betty Kay Schlesinger

NCTC: DRAMA & DANCE
Check out our web site at www.nctc.

edu/finearts.html. Here you will find 
in the middle of the page a calendar of 
“upcoming events” that is easy to access 
and read.
FALL 2010 Drama & Dance Season
Sweeney Todd—Oct. 29–31, 7:30 

p.m. and a special midnight performance 
on Oct. 30. Directed by Craig Hertel and 
musical direction by Shane Studdard. 
Tickets: $10 Adults and $6 Youth (High 
School or younger). Box Office opens 
on Oct. 21. Call (940) 668-3355.

Lake Kiowa Woman’s Club: Mystery 
and Imagination, Performances by 
NCTC Drama & Dance Students.  
Oct. 14

Edgar Allan Poe Project: Nov. 12,13, 
7:30 p.m.

Alice in Wonderland: Nov. 20, 7:30 
p.m. and Nov. 21 at 2:30 p.m.

NCTC Dance Semester Performance: 
Nov. 29 at 7:30 p.m.

For information about volunteering 
for college productions or any other 
information, please contact (940) 668-
3318. You can also call the number 
above or email lwoodlock@nctc.edu if 
you would like to be on our email list 
for event reminders and information. 
We can’t wait to see you!

Thom Talbott
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From the President ...

Kiowa Woman’s Club 2010/2011Kiowa Woman’s Club 2010/2011

A Time to 
Celebrate!
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Life is best served 
when we celebrate and share 
our time, talent and treasures

with one another.

Maureen Anselmi
KWC President, 2010.2011

Yearbook Cover.indd   1 8/2/10   2:21:50 PM

$150.00 off
a professionally installed outdoor system

With this coupon.  

Not valid with other offers or prior purchases.  
Offer expires 10-31-10.  

Must be presented at the time of consultation.

Here’s a special 
offer for Lake Kiowa 

dog owners:
Contact Invisible Fence 
of Greater Dallas today 
at 972-434-4544 or visit 

www.invisiblefence.com

Still think there’s no way to contain all the exuberance, enthusiasm - and exploring - your pet displays every day? Even for a 
Jack Russel? Then you don’t know Invisible Fence® Brand electronic pet solutions.

We offer a unique combination of safety, quality and value. Our outdoor solutions fit any home or terrain and are customized to 
your pet. Our In-Home® solutions quickly teach your dog new safe areas. And our Perfect StartTM Pet training method makes it 
easy to teach puppies as young as eight weeks how the Invisible FenceTM Brand safety solutions work.
At a tenth of the cost of a regular fence, get the strongest product warranty in the industry and 99.5% time tested success rate.

Proven Indoor & Outdoor Solutions 
from Invisible Fence® Brand

n TREE TRIMMING  n  STUMP GRINDING 
n VACANT LOT CLEARING AND MOWING

n INSURED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
n FREE ESTIMATES  n  REASONABLE RATES

n  FIREWOOD (Pick up & delivery available)
laKE Kiowa rEFErEncEs

MATT’S 
T R E E  S E R V I C E

940-668-2951 or 727-4147

BEAR
MARINE

940-736-3736

Boat Repair   n   Sales
Brad DePrater • Owner • Certified Technician

Nov. 3 & 4
We will be making housecalls to Kiowa for our  

"Winterizing Special" only $109.99 - Jet Skis $79.99
Call today for your appointment. Other dates may be arranged.

10221 FM 455 East
Pilot Point, TX

BearMarine.com
BearMarine@hotmail.com

KWC President Maureen Anselmi 
(right) with guest speaker Patsy 
Wilson.

Julie Minter (right) hands Debbie Sharp from the NCTC Foundation a 
check for the Anice Rhodes Scholarship Fund as NCTC Board Member Patsy 
Wilson looks on.

Kiowa Woman’s Club held their first 
meeting for the 2010-2011 club year with 
a wonderful “Celebration of Women.” 
The Assembly Room of the Lodge was 
beautifully decorated in pink by the Arts 
& Crafts Department, in honor of our 
breast cancer survivors, and all cancer 
survivors. The room was filled with 
laughter and chatter as 140 women joined 
in celebrating their friendships with one 
another and getting back together after 
a long summer break. Julie Minter, 2nd. 
V. P. in charge of Programs, introduced 
Patsy Wilson, a Gainesville resident 
and NCTC Library director for many 
years. Patsy reviewed “Spoken from the 
Heart” by Laura Bush. She entertained 
us with delightful stories of Laura as a 
child and young adult. Patsy introduced 
her guest Debbie Sharpe, NCTC V.P. 
of Institutional Advancement. Debbie 
oversees the Anice Rhodes Scholarship 
Fund and she thanked KWC for the 
approximately $30,000 donated to the 
scholarship fund over the last 20 years.

Katherine Thacker, our membership 
chairwoman, and her committee 
distributed membership books to all 
those in attendance. Our membership 
books have all the times and dates for 
club events and activities, so you will 
definitely want to get your copy. If you 
would like to schedule a time to pick up 
your book, her phone number is (940) 
612-0685. The membership books will 
also be available at the Oct. 14 meeting. 

Our membership continues to grow; we 
now have 377 members. If you are new 
to Lake Kiowa or just want to renew your 
membership, please call Katherine.

A delightful time was had by all that 
attended the Gourmet Dinner, “Grease 
III.” Thanks to Leslie Tomich, Sharon 
Clements and the Gourmet Groups that 
decorated the Pavilion and tables. When 
you go to a “Sock Hop,” you know 
there will be dancing, and dancing we 
did to the music by DJ Mike Neal. It 
was a wonderful evening of music and 
fun. Gourmet is open to all members 
of KWC. If you would like to join 
Gourmet, please call Leslie Tomich at 
(940) 612-2351.

The KWC Pictorial Directory 
committee will again be taking pictures 
at our Oct.14, meeting. See additional 
times listed in the CommuniQué. Take 

time to become a part of the KWC 
history.

The program for the October meeting 
will be “Mystery and Imagination,” 
a production by the NCTC Drama 
Department sponsored by Garden & 
Nature. October is also the month we 
celebrate Halloween so, if you would like 
to wear a fun mask, please do so, but it 
is not required. All KWC meetings start 
at 10:30 a.m. with social time starting 
at 10 a.m. So come early and have your 
picture taken for the upcoming pictorial. 
Also, at the October meeting KWC will 
be selling the Kiowa Cookbook, so be 
sure and get your copy and one for a 

relative or friend. Please be sure and 
check the CommuniQué, or KWC Web 
page for all upcoming KWC events.

Luncheon reservations can be made 
by calling the reservation chairwoman 
Janet Perpich at (940) 665-9642, the 
appropriate member of the luncheon 
committee listed in the CommuniQué, 
or the KWC Web page and click on 
Luncheon Reservations. To make or 
cancel a reservation, your request must 
be submitted by noon Oct 11.

I look forward to seeing you at the 
October meeting as we gather once 
again to celebrate our friendships.

Maureen Anselmi
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n SAVINGS 
 ACCOUNTS

n CHECKING 
ACCOUNTS

n AUTO LOANS

n MORTGAGE & 
CONSTRUCTION 

LOANS
with low closing costs
n MASTERCARD

no annual fee/9.9% interest

1312 Lawrence St. • Gainesville, TX 76240 • 940-665-1797

we’re 
BraNcHiNG 

out!

lake kiowa locatioN 
opeNiNG Fall 2010

Visit us online www.nasoga.org

Offered by 
Lake kIowa ReaLty

Nona tipps, Listing agent
940-284-9444

1-800-525-6734
940-665-0724

101 COCOPA DRIVE WEST, LOT 45

Lovely golf course home in excellent condition 3/2/2 on #14, close to 
gate. Split bedrooms, formal dining, large utility, walk-in closet in master, 
nice storage throughout. Custom cabinets, island kitchen, work bench in 
garage. Golf cart easement on north side of home creates a nice open 
feeling. Asking $189,000

940.668.8282 • Fax 940.668.8525HHHHH HHHHH

ANIMAL HOSPITAL
Independence AnImAl Clinic

www.independenceanimal.com

• M. Matt Gomulak DVM  •  Shelly Gomulak DVM  
•  Diana Bayer DVM • Michelle Pinney, DVM

spay & Neuter your pets! call us to scHeDule aN appoiNtmeNt. 

KEEP YOUR DOGS & CATS ON HEARTWORM PREVENTION & FLEA AND TICK 
PREVENTION.  PARASITE PREVENTION IS VERY IMPORTANT IN 

KEEPING ANIMALS HEALTHY.

3709 E. Hwy 82, Gainesville TX 76240

Mystery And Imagination
Fall is in the air, pumpkins and pansies are here and the holidays are just around 

the corner. Be sure and join the Kiowa Woman’s Club for our Oct. 14 meeting. The 
NCTC Drama and Dance Department will present “Mystery and Imagination,” 
an exploration of Edgar Allan Poe and Lewis Carroll. The dancers and actors at 
North Central Texas College have put together a performance art presentation 
that focuses on the sounds and styles of these two authors. The students will 
perform dramatic readings of pieces and will meld music and movement to create 
artistic vignettes.

The Drama and Dance Department at NCTC stays very busy during the 
academic year with at least six theater productions and two dance concerts, as 
well as a host of events held off campus. We are fortunate to have some of these 
talented students join us at our October meeting. You won’t want to miss their 
performance.

If you feel mysterious and full of imagination, join your board in wearing a mask 
to the meeting. Our sponsor this month is the Garden & Nature Department.

Julie Minter

October Birthdays
Jane Kilcrease .................10/1
Lonnie Peichel .................10/2
Jan Sabec ........................10/3
Paula Terry.......................10/3
Charlene King ..................10/5
Judy Beard ......................10/6
LaNelle Little ....................10/6
Fran Sparks .....................10/7
Betty Sue Vickery ..........10/10
Shirlene Ziegler .............10/10
Norma Desilets ..............10/11
Linda Stroup ..................10/11
Donna Erwin ..................10/13
Joan Gail Dameron .......10/14
Jackie Schmaltz ............10/14
Sharon Clements ..........10/16
Allene Johnson ..............10/16
Kim Howell .....................10/18
Patsy Moody ..................10/18
Eva L. King ....................10/19
Dee Lee .........................10/20
Miriam Beebe ................10/23
Jean Hancher ................10/23
Genny Koziol  ................10/24
Margie Nash ..................10/24
Pat Streeter ...................10/24
Jo Brannan ....................10/25
Dee Erwin ......................10/25
Judith Kulp .....................10/25
Sally Durflinger ..............10/26
LaVona Duryea .............10/29
Pat Martin ......................10/29
Kay Creech ....................10/30
Phyllis Gardner ..............10/31
Gerri Williams  ...............10/31

October Lunch Menu
Fall salad medley:

Fall salad with cranberry vinaigrette
pasta salad

chicken salad
pumpkin sage cornbread

cheesecake with caramel drizzle

Luncheon Reservation Committee
For luncheon reservations for the oct. 14 Kwc meeting, please call 

the appropriate person (according to the first letter of your last name) 
bEForE noon on oct. 11.

likewise, if you are on the permanent reservation list and wish to cancel, 
call before noon on oct. 11.

a-E - dottie bradley (940) 665-1209
F-h - rosie Embry (940) 665-2876
i-m - myrna smith (940) 668-0903

n- s - shirley skaggs (940) 665-8907
t-z - sharon smith (940) (940) 612-4203

chairwoman, janet perpich (940) 665-9642
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“All That Twitters and Blooms”

940-665-2999
rosofcomo@gmail.com • rayofsunshinesittingservice.com

• State Licensed Agency
• Backed by 10 years’ experience

Your local, Gainesville based sitting and
caregiving agency!

Need help with the activities of daily living? Home from the
hospital? Recovering from illness?

From a few hours a day, to 24/7

Ray of Sunshine
Sitting Service of Cooke & Montague Counties

Keeping You Company!

StillBrooke
H  O  M  E  S H  O  M  E  S

Bud Bartley

Build on Your Lot or Ours

877-222-1982                      Licensed Texas Builder

www.BuildonYourLotTX.com

1 bedroom apartment for persons age 50 or older 
Enjoy Senior living in historic downtown Gainesville close to shopping, the post 
office and churches. Stove & refrigerator, central heat & air, water paid, laundry 
room on each floor. Rent is based on income.

Call to see our model apartment.
Amberly Caldwell • 940/665-1747  • Monday -Friday  • 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

TURNER APARTMENTS 
501 E. California

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

We were so fortunate to have Molly 
Binkley from Molly B’s as speaker for 
September. She gave us some good plant 
advice and then spoke about their plans 
for expansion. Keep Molly B’s in mind 
for your gardening needs so that we may 
continue to have this wonderful nursery 
just right outside our front gate.

In October we are taking a field trip to 
Twin Oaks Nursery in Denison, where 
we will be treated to a program called 
“Fall Madness.” This should be an 
outstanding program and we would love 
to have a big turnout. We will carpool 
from the Kiowa Medical Center parking 
lot, leaving at 10 a.m.

Blooms: October is such a good 
month for dividing and separating your 
perennials. As perennials grow and 
widen, it is a wonderful opportunity for 
dividing and replanting them or sharing 
them with friends and family. Using a 

shovel at the outer edge of the clump, 
dig the plants that are crowding nearby 
plants, pull apart pieces that include both 
roots and shoots and replant them, share 
them or toss them into the compost. 
We will be having a plant exchange in 
November and that would be a great time 
to share your bounty and pick up a few 
things that you might not have. Some 
of the plants that benefit from dividing 
are asters, cannas, bee balm, elephant 
ears, Shasta daisy, chrysanthemums, 
coneflower and daylilies.

This is a good time to get an early 
start on your yard chores: dead heading, 
relocating shrubs and planting bulbs for 
the winter or spring. Buy mums as they 
start to break bud to maximize bloom 
time. Choose darker shades of mums 
such as bronze and burgundy for best 
results as they look better longer and 
spent flowers are less noticeable. Buy 

the biggest plants, keep watered and 
remove faded blooms to encourage even 
more buds to open and you will have 
color until the end of October.

Twitters: If you have not been feeding 
the birds this summer, it is time to start 
doing so.

Keep fresh water in birdbaths. Did 
you know that many backyard birds are 
terrible swimmers? A birdbath needs 
to be 2 or 2 ½ inches deep at the most. 
Place a large rock in the center of larger 
vessels to create an island. If it is deeper 
than 3 inches, it’s not really a birdbath; 
it’s just a “garden ornament.”

Note: Cooke Country Master 

Gardeners are presenting their “Fall 
Garden Fest” Saturday, Oct. 2, from 
8:30 a.m. until 1 p.m. at NCTC’s 
Little Theatre. The theme this year is 
“Gardening on the Wild Side” featuring 
Dr. Lisa Bellows, Biology Professor at 
NCTC, and Roger Sanderson, Director 
of Botanical Gardens at the Heard 
Museum. Tickets can be purchased in 
advance from any Master Gardener for 
$15 or at the door for $18 and the fest 
includes lunch, breakfast snacks and 
door prizes.

Joann Smith, Chair, Garden & Nature
Cooke County Master Gardener
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 LAWN MAINTENANCE
 LANDSCAPING
 TREE TRIMMING
 TREE REMOVAL
 IRRIGATION 
   INSTALLATION
   REPAIR

PO BOX 312
ERA, TX 76238

jaretkindiger@yahoo.com

JARET KINDIGER LI14505
(940) 768-2238 HOME
(940) 768-8998 CELL

R E A L T O R SLake & country office 940-612-2222   toll Free 877-809-9186
100 KIOWA DRIVE WEST, SUITE 204 

www.lakeandcountryrealtors.com

Lot 450 & pt 451 • Interior
541 Kiowa Drive East

3/2/2Cpt+2Lv • $127,000

Lot 923 • Interior
223 Navajo Trail West
3/2.5/2+Golf • $169,000

Lot 412 • CA Waterfront
516 Kiowa Drive East
2/2/2+2Lv • $155,000

Lot 273 • Interior
202 Cocopa Drive West

3/2/2 • $172,500

Lot 1178-1181 • Interior
1233 Kiowa Drive East
3/3.5/5+Shop • $380,000

Lot 1486 & 1487 • Interior
105 Sequoya Drive East
4/2.5/3/Pool • $450,000

Lot 97  •  Interior
101 Noweta Place South

3/2/2 • $230,000

Lot 502 & 503 • Interior
104 Yuma Drive East
5/4.5/2/2Lv • $385,000

Lot 468 • Interior
505 Kiowa Drive East
3/2/2.5/2Lv • $149,900

Lot 1150 • Interior
313 Comanche Drive East

3/2/2 • $129,900

PENDING
PENDING

SOLD

REDUCED

REDUCED

mATTReSS SALe

427 N. Grand Ave. 
Gainesville, TX 

“S-CAPE’
ADJUSTABLE 

BEDS

SPARE ROOM MATTRESS SETS STARTING AT
$199.

99$149.
99$119.

99TWIN 
SETS

FULL 
SETS

QUEEN 
SETS

“Special”
Queen Pillow Top

$29995
Twin Mattress

$7995

Open M-F 9 to 6 & Sat. 9 to 5 940-612-BEDS 
(2337)  

sleep master

Queen Set $499.00

www.sleep-master.com

“memory touch”
Compare to

tempur-pedic
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Join Us For The First Book 
Review Department Meeting

Come to the first book review meeting 
of the year on Friday, Oct. 1 at Kathy 
Reed’s home, 103 Ottawa Cv. E. 
Barbara Koval and Peggy Padgham are 
co-hostesses. We will have a social time 
beginning at 10 a.m. and the review will 
begin at 10:30 a.m.

Pat Mead will review “The Bronze 
Horseman” by Paullina Simons. The 
book is set in Leningrad in 1941 and tells 
the story of two heroic spirits struggling 
to survive during the devastation of a 
country.

Sarah Franklin

REVIEWS
BOOK

Life is hard and rarely fair. Even 
when we work diligently and do what 
is expected, the daily duties of life often 
seem to provide few rewards. The KWC 
Bible Study will be studying Chapter 2 
(Of Having a Mary Heart in a Martha 
World by Joanna Weaver), “Lord, Don’t 
You Care?” Our study will be Tuesday, 
Oct. 26 at Wanda Lawrence’s home, 214 
Kiowa Dr. E. at 10 a.m. Come join us 
and discover if God does care.

Glenda Hayes, Bible Study Chairman

The Arts & Crafts Department is back in the swing of things with great enthusiasm 
and dazzling new projects. Our first meeting was a considerable success! We had 15 
ladies in attendance for our kickoff meeting “Autumn Leaves of Red and Gold.” We 
spent a delightful morning making fall wreaths. Even the ladies who had declared 
that they had no talent for crafts were amazed at their success. All the wreaths were 
quite beautiful.

Come join us for our next Arts & Crafts meeting Tuesday, Oct. 5. Our theme is 
“Pamper Me Softly.” We will be making homemade body scrubs and bath salts. The 
price is $10 for everything you need. Body scrubs and bath salts make a wonderful 
gift or just keep one for yourself. Please call Theresa Cole (940) 612-2274 or Pat 
Mead (940) 343-7286 to sign up. The sign-up deadline is Friday, Oct. 1. Be sure to 
preview each month’s craft and sign up at the KWC General Meeting/Luncheon. 
We look forward to seeing you in October!

Theresa Cole and Pat Mead

L-R): Jonnie Hall, Pat Mead, Theresa Cole, Pam Howell and Dany 
Valenzuela.

Kiowa Woman’s Club Pictorial Directory
Photographers will be available to take pictures for the upcoming KWC Pictorial 

Directory on the following dates and times:
Oct. 14 - (General Meeting)
Oct. 16 - 11 a.m. until 3 p.m.

Oct. 21 - 9:30 a.m. until 12:30 p.m.
Nov. 11 - (General Meeting)

Please stop by the Lodge on one of the above dates and let our photographers 
take your picture. We would like to have as many KWC members as possible for 
the new pictorial. 

What a great way to be part of the history of this wonderful place called Lake 
Kiowa.

Maureen Anselmi
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Lake Kiowa, did you know  
Nortex Technologies’ new store is  

open and offers a variety of  services  
in your area.   

Kiowa Woman’s Club News   

On Aug. 24, twenty-nine Woman’s 
Club members met for a fun afternoon of 
Canasta. Several people have requested 
lessons plus play Canasta more than 
once a month. In September we had 
lessons prior to our regularly scheduled 
games starting at 1 p.m. No additional 
lessons will be given until springtime.

We will play the second and fourth 
Tuesday of each month. If you were 

Canasta winners from August 24: (L-R, fifth- through first-place winner): 
Kerlene Ross, Bobbie Caldwell, Jeanie Foster, Pat Smith, and Nancy Jones.

Canasta winners from September 7: (L-R): Mary Smith, Peggy Ashton, 
Kathy Wilson and Dany Valenzuela.

CANASTA GROUP IS GROWING
The Kiowa Woman’s Club Bridge 

Department is in the middle of a great 
tournament. Everyone is having fun and 
playing some good bridge. If you did not 
sign up, please do so for the tournament 
that begins in January.

Also be sure to mark your calendars 
for the Christmas Bridge/Canasta party 
Saturday, Dec, 4. The cost will be $15 
each. There will be a lot of good food and 

drinks while we have a fun afternoon 
of bridge and Canasta. Remember that 
reservations are required so call Peggy 
Carpenter (940) 665-4294 or Kerlene 
Ross (940) 612-0188. There will be a 
sign-up sheet outside the Lodge office 
on the “Bridge” bulletin board by  
Nov. 1.

Peggy Carpenter,
 Bridge Department

unable to attend the lessons in September, 
please come to Canasta in October. We 
will make it easy for you to learn how 
to play or refresh your memory of this 
fun game.

We will be meeting this month with 
the Bridge Department to plan the 
Christmas Party. All Canasta players: 
be sure and mark your calendar for 
December 4.

Kerlene Ross
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Currently accepting new clients
wishing to remain at home. 

Let us show you how.
Ask for  our free consultation with a registered nurse.

Covering Cooke, Collin, Denton and Grayson Counties, Pilot 
Point, Tioga, and Aubrey area with Skilled Nursing care.

Physical • Occupational • Speech Therapy
Assessment of Condition, Nutritional Support, Diabetic Management
Intravenous Therapy, Rehabilitation, Wound Care, Pain Management

Internal Therapy, Patient Education, Injections, Coumadin Monitoring

Call us at 940-686-hoMe
for more information on Skilled Nursing Care 

or Personal Assistance Service.
Over 10 years of Experience. 

Let us bring our home to yours.
Medicare coverage if eligible • Home health benefits is 100%

You must be under a physician’s care and the physician must order the service.
try our user friendly web site. www.activehomecare.org

It’s fast, easy and helpful.

940-686-HOME

940-686-HOME

aCtIve hoM

e

CaRe seRvICes

Well, guys and gals, the kickoff 
party, Grease III, was a really 
“boss” event. The “fuel" (food), 
the “bisquits” (music), the 
Lakettes and all the “hipsters” 
were “cranked” to have a “blast.” 
Special kudos go to all of the 
members of the Gourmet Club 
for the outstanding decorations, 
food and assistance to make this 
a great night.

As you can witness by the 
pictures, everyone still remembers 
how to shake, rattle and roll. The 
twist, stroll and circle dance, of 
course, are always the favorite 
dances, not to mention those nice 
oldie but goodie slow dances. Mike 
Neal did an outstanding job as our 
“Dick Clark” and played the best 
music and, of course, our own Lake 
Kiowa Lakettes were outstanding 
as always.

Katherine Thacker won the 
Casino Package door prize. Way to 
go, Katherine! Thanks to Jen Fair 
for taking pictures of everyone 
at the party. Thanks to Leanne 
Bitsche for all her help in getting 
this planned and executed. A 
special thanks to Sharon Clements, 
Norma Crew and Jonnie Hall for 
their help and support in putting 
on this absolutely successful 
“bash.”

Our next get-together will 
be Dec 14 for a little different 
venue, “White Christmas–Simply 
Elegant,” to be held at the Lodge. 
Hope to see you all there, and 
thanks again for making “Grease 
III” a great success!

Leslie Tomich, Gourmet 
Department Co-Chair

Gourmet Club's 

sock hop
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abccollision2@hotmail.com

n Mowing  
n Fertilizing
n Leaf Mulching 
n Free Estimates
n Kiowa References

We Care about 
Your Yard

 940-736-6824

Barry 
Bouchard’s
ToTal yard 

service

25 Years Experience

n Wood, Gas & Pellet Stoves
n Fireplaces & Inserts
n Wood Pellets & Chimney Caps
n Gas Logs & Accessories
n Chimney Cleaning & Relining

Sales, Service & Installation

903-564-7444 

Owner, Jason Heffley

HEFFLEY’S HEARTH & HOME

150 CR 179 • Whitesboro, TX 76273
3 Miles West of Whitesboro, South of 82

MOBERLY CHALLENGE - Rally For the Cure®  

Male runner winner Tom 
Bergstrom (right) with 
Tammy Gray.

Female runner winner Gayle 
Loch (right) with Tammy Gray.

Female walker winner Monika 
Satterwhite (center) with Tammy 
Gray and Janie Hughes.

Bob Moberly (left) with his son 
Michael.

After trudging up the hill from the KHWSC 
building, the walkers cross the dam.

Moberly walk registration table was busy 
at times.

A three-generations of this 
family accepted the Moberly 
Challenge.

Male walker winner Joshua 
Vavra (center) with Tammy 
Gray and Janie Hughes.
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Landmark Bank representatives present a check to the Lake Kiowa Rally (L-R): Janie Hughes, Mary Polk, Tammy Gray and Donna Osborn
 

It’s hard to stop a Trane.®

3200 E. Hwy. 82 • Gainesville, TX 76240
940-612-Heat (4328)

License # TACLA010802C

Fast serVice!

H

esse - Schniederjan

Heat & air

Rally For the Cure®  

Rally for the Cure®
2010 Schedule  

of Events

October 5, 2010
Optional Men’s 

Tournament

October 5, 2010
Kick-Off Dinner

(6 p.m.)

October 6, 2010
Rally for the Cure®

Golf Tournament

LAKE KIOWA RALLY FOR THE CURE® UPDATE
The Kick-Off Dinner for golfers and their guests will be held Tuesday, Oct. 5 

starting with a cash bar at 5:30. First State Bank will again sponsor our appetizers 
and dinner, which will begin at 6 p.m. Throughout the evening, we will have several 
raffle items and a silent auction led by Lloyd Butts. The excitement begins with the 
drawing of teams by the captains. The evening will be full of electricity as everyone 
finds out with whom they will be playing golf on Wednesday and as their supporters 
cheer them on!

On Wednesday, the ladies will check in with the Pro Shop at 7:15 a.m. and enjoy 
a light breakfast on the patio before posing for a group picture in their pink Rally 
shirts, which continue to be sponsored by Jim Goldsworthy. At 8 a.m. the captains 
will have a brief meeting in the Pro Shop before going to their appointed tee boxes 
with their teams. At 8:15 a.m. each team says a prayer in memory of breast cancer 
victims, and then the golfing begins!

After our lunch, again sponsored by Marion Hoeflein and Donna and Mike Erwin, 
and announcement of awards, we release 130 earth-friendly biodegradable pink 
balloons in honor of everyone affected by breast cancer.

Judy Neal

THINK PINK—BREAST 
CANCER AWARENESS 

MONTH IS HERE
Look around Lake Kiowa and note 

the abundance of pink around the Lake! 
Pink ribbons, balloons and streamers 
will be decorating the streets, yards, 
fairways and golf carts! IT IS RALLY 
TIME!

CHILDREN ON HOLE #4
The little boy and girl golfing statues 

on hole #4 are donning pink clothing, 
made by Regina Carnley Spencer and 
June Cloud, to celebrate Rally Day! 
They are thinking pink!

PINK IS IN!
Especially on Wednesday, Oct. 6 when 

the WGA members at Lake Kiowa come 
together to play in the annual Rally For 
The Cure® Scramble. These women 
love playing golf, but on Oct. 6, all their 
efforts and concentration will be for the 
love of their “sisters” and “brothers” in 
need of a cure for that dreadful enemy, 
breast cancer.

Show your love and  
THINK PINK!  
WEAR PINK! 

DECORATE PINK! 
Wednesday, Oct. 6 as you root for 

and support your favorite golfers. 
Contributions will go to support the 
Susan G. Komen Foundation. Do you 
have questions? Call me at (940) 665-
2799.

Judy Neal
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A-1 SPRINKLER & LANDSCAPE

Owner Shane Lee
Texas License #4753

Since 1991

940-668-2532

For all of your irrigation needs
• NEw SYSTEm • mAINTENANCE • REPAIRS

we do it all...just give us a call!

Shane’s 

Jim Goldsworthy, agent
113 E California Street
Gainesville, TX 76240

Bus: 940-665-7777
www.jimgoldsworthy.com
Hablamos Español

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company • State Farm Indemnity Company • Bloomington,IL

With competitive rates and 
personal service, it’s no wonder 
more drivers trust State Farm®.
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®

CALL FOR A QUOTE 24/7

Ride with 
the #1 car 
insurer in 
Texas.

1001142

YOUR DREAM HOME CAN 
BECOME A REALITY!

GOLF COURSE LOTS AVAILABLE
On #6 And #7 FAIRwAyS

     Let william george homes design and build 
your dream home on one of our beautiful golf course 
lots or on your own building site. We want the design 
of your new home to express your lifestyle and pro-
vide the versatility you desire.
     At william george homes we are dedicated to 
providing you and your family with the best possible 
home building experience.BILL KOZIOL

6657 FM Road 902, Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
Office (940) 668-8228 • Cell (214) 683-4834  • Fax (940) 668-6222  

e-mail - wgh@ntin.net •  www.williamgeorgehomesinc.com 

William George
Homes, Inc.

WGH

registered texas builder, 
registered va (veterans affairs) builder 

axess homestm builder

Our monthly 
scramble was held Sept. 

1, with ladies enjoying a 
very pleasant day. Lunch and 

business followed the scramble. 
Vice President Shelley Reese 

led the meeting due to President 
Beebe being on vacation. Treasurer, 

Barbara Cole reported for the period 
8/1/2010 to 8/31/2010, a balance of 
$6,635.63 with a $750 Hole-In-One 
liability for a non-committed balance of 
$5,885.63. 

WGA membership is now 238 
members. Newest members are: Terri 
Atterbury, Laura Childers and Maggie 
Plauche.

By-Laws/Constitution Committee 
chairperson, Shelly Reese, presented an 
overview of the recommended changes. 
These changes are posted outside the 
WGA room of the Golf Pro Shop and 
on the WGA website for membership 
review and input. The by-law changes 
will be presented in their entirety for a 
membership vote at either the October 
or November general meeting.

Tournament Review Committee 
chairperson, Ruth Robinson, reported her 
committee completed the guidelines for 
tournaments, tournament chairpersons 
and committees. The committee was 
comprised of Ruth Robinson, Mabel 
Samples, Ann LaRue, Regina Carnley 
Spencer, Paulette Andrews, Margie 
Nash and Nancy Bryan.

The President’s Cup Tournament 
scheduled in August has been cancelled 
because of poor participation due to the 

extreme hot weather. The tournament 
has been rescheduled for October 27, 28, 
pending Golf Committee and LKPOA 
approval.

Upcoming activities in October: 10/6: 
Rally For the Cure; 10/13: Scramble, 
Meeting, & Lunch; 10/16: All WGA 
Playday Scramble (Saturday); 10/17: 
9-Hole Couples; 10/20: Playday (Putts); 
10/27-28: President’s Cup Tournament 
(pending approval for date change).

Upcoming Golf Association Outings 
and Representatives are: 10 /14: Central 
Texas at Cedar Creek CC; Kemp (Mary 
Pliler); 10/21: Red River Valley at El 
Dorado; McKinney; (Margie Nash); 
10/26: Texoma at Denison; (June 
Cloud). More information about any of 
these association playdays is available 
on the website.

The WGA board encourages members 
to participate in our tournaments and 
Playdays. The WGA minutes and 
Treasurer’s report are posted and 
available on our website.

Linda Slater

September 1 Scramble Winners

Other Scramble Winners:2nd Gross 
(78) Margie Nash, Ruth Lewis, Anita 
Hughes and Jan Thies; 3rd Gross (64) 
Jodi Lacy, Regina Carnley, Sharon 
James and Audrene Robison; 2nd 
Net (64.1) Linda Stroup, Joan Page, 
Judy Neal, Donna Engels and Nancy 
Bryan; 3rd Net (65) Ann LaRue, 
Evelyn deLassus, Linda Slater and 
Barbara Moore.

First Place Gross (78): 
(Mary Pliler and Donna 
Chapman not pictured) 
(L-R Jonnie Hall and 
Corina Nichols

First Place Net (64): (L-R) Nita Templin, 
Genevieve Avinger, Toni Andrews, Dee Lee and 
Shirley Falkenhagen.

Aug. 18, Red River Playday
Lake Kiowa hosted the Red River 

WGA Tournament on Aug. 18. Although 
it was a rainy morning, we had 36 players 
from 11 clubs who participated. Lake 
Kiowa ladies had 11 winners in the four 
flights, with Toni Andrews winning low 
overall net. 

Many visiting players commented 
on the excellent condition of our golf 
course. Thanks, Dennis! Thanks to 
Sharon Hey for donating five plants 
for door prizes and to Sharon and Joan 
Carroll for decorating the lunch tables. 
Also, thanks to Jim Lewis, Jim Mead, 
John Nash, Bill Parish and Charlie 
Robinson for their help with the carts 
and bags.

The tournament ended on a high note 
with members and guests commenting 
on the wonderful meal prepared by the 
Lodge staff. Margie expresses a big 
“Thank You” to everyone for a very 
successful Red River Tournament that 
netted $289 for the WGA!

Aug. 25 18 Holes, Stableford: Flight 
#1 - Sandra Essex (43); Ruth Robinson 
(35); Sherley Riley (34). Flight #2 - 
Cynthia deBorde (35); Toni Andrews 
(34); Carole Causing (34); Flight #3 
- Marcy Titus (41); Dolly Marek (38); 
Linda Slater (36)

9-Hole (Putts): 1st - Betty Becker (15); 
2nd - Shirley Falkenhagen (16); 3rd - 
Ruth Lewis (18); 4th - Dale Griggs (18). 
Two ladies broke 60: Karen Brewton 
(59) and Genevieve Avinger (58).

Sept. 8 - Rained out.
Sept. 15, 18 Holes – Putts: 1st Mary 

Pliler – 30; 2nd LaVonne Jucha – 31; 
3rd Ruth Robinson – 32; 4th Dee Erwin, 
Jodi Lacy, Lavona Duryea – 33; 5th 
Carolyn Pannell - 35.

9 Holes - Yellow Ball: 4 ladies returned 
with their ball:  #1 Sharon James  - 55, 
#2 Dale  Griggs – 55, #3 Nancy Bryan – 
61, #4 Genny Koziol.

August/September Playday Winners
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Come see us for your skin care needs, facials, 
exfoliation, waxing, enzyme peels and more!
Check out the Spa and register for a free treat-
ment given away monthly.
We carry skin care and makeup products, 
gifts and gift baskets
Wedding, prom, birthday, princess parties, 
club groups are always welcome.

Estheticians; Barbara “Honey” Reeves LC#1327945
Diane Fisher LC#1327940

Early and late appointments available on some occasions
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

100 Kiowa Drive West, Suite 2 • Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
Call for Appointment 940-668-7771 or 940-769-8618

Turn Back Time
“Skin Care” Spa

Professional representation of buyers and sellers since 1976. 
It would be my pleasure to discuss your real estate needs.

watCh FoR the oPeNINg oF ouR 
New oFFICe oN FM 902!

Don Schneider
Broker/Owner
(940) 736-8889

R E A L T O R S
Lake & Country 

toP seLLINg oFFICe IN Cooke CouNty. 
Let me show you the proof!

A-1 SPRINKLER & LANDSCAPE

Owner Shane Lee
Texas License #4753

Since 1991

940-668-2532

For all of your irrigation needs
• NEw SYSTEm • mAINTENANCE • REPAIRS

we do it all...just give us a call!

Shane’s 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY
WATER REMOVAL

serving north texas
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

II CRC
CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS

Residential • Commercial • Industrial • Hotels

CARPET-PRO

• BROKEN PIPES 
• SEWAGE BACKUPS
• TOILET OVERFLOWS 
• RISING FLOOD WATER

• AC & WATER HEATER LEAKS
• CARPET UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
• WASHING MACHINE OVERFLOWS
• PROFESSIONAL AIR DUCT CLEANING

Bonded & Insured For Your Protection

specializing in:

940-665-8111 
Toll Free (24 Hrs) 800-454-5674

WGA 9-HOLE COUPLES TOURNAMENT
The 9-Hole Couples Tournament will be held Sunday, Oct. 17. This year the 

tournament will be held at the same time as the 18-Hole Sunday Couples Playday.
The 9-Holers will have assigned tee times starting at 1 p.m. One team member 

must be a WGA member. Deadline for sign up is Oct. 10 and sign-up sheets will be 
available at the Pro Shop. Gift certificates will be awarded to the winners and lots 
of door prizes will be given out.

We have decided to share the buffet with the 18-Hole group. Cost for the buffet 
is $12.50 and will be charged to your lot. The buffet will start at 4:30 p.m. and we 
will have separate tables together for the 9-Hole group.

It should be a fun day, so grab a partner and sign up. There is no charge to play. 
Please direct any questions to Maureen Anselmi (940) 665-6810) or me (940) 612-
0685).

Katherine Thacker

Fifty couples participated in the 
Couples Golf Association tournament 
Sunday, Sept. 12. The winners were: 
1st – Ed and Madolyn Tomlin, Bob and 
Barbara Bergbower; 2nd – Jerry and 
Ann Larue, Fred and Vickie Inman; 3rd 
– Harold and Madonna Baker, Wayne 
and Cathy Cecil; 4th – Paul and Donna 
Dillard, John and Donna Chapman; 5th 
– Bill Parish and Shirley Cramer, Keith 
and Joan Wilson. The group enjoyed a 
barbeque brisket dinner at the Lodge 
following the tournament.

The next tournament will be Sunday, 
Oct. 17. We will meet at the Pro Shop 
at 12:30 p.m. for a 1 p.m. shotgun start. 

COUPLES GOLF ASSOCIATION NEWS 

SEPTEMBER  12 WINNERS

The cost to play is $6 per couple. The 
game will be Jason’s Game (holes 1-6: 
each couple scrambles and best score 
on each hole is team score; holes 7-12: 
each couple tees off, takes best drive and 
plays a shamble; and holes 13-18: each 
person plays own ball and best low net 
of foursome is team score). The optional 
meal ($12.25 per person) will be at the 
Lodge following the tournament. Sign 
up at the Pro Shop by 4 p.m. Friday, Oct. 
15, but no later than noon Wednesday, 
Oct. 13 if you plan to have dinner. Come 
on out and join us for a great afternoon 
of golf!

Margaret Dressel

From the Golf Course Superintendent ...
GOLF COURSE UPDATE  - At this writing, we are in the midst of the peak 

of the golf tournament season. The days are growing shorter (don’t you wish the 
rough was!!) and hopefully cooler nights and days both are on the way.

The Golf Maintenance Department especially looks forward to the Rally for the 
Cure® Tournament on Oct. 6. There is no better cause that motivates us to have 
the golf course in the best condition possible for members and guests alike. We 
hope for a cool, crisp fall day that everyone will enjoy.

Looking ahead to the fall months, we will begin to make preparations to put the 
golf course to bed for the winter. This includes raising the height of both the tees 
and fairways slightly as we enter the dormant season. This allows for an increased 
amount of carbohydrates to be stored in the root system and helps support the 
survivability of the turf during the winter months. We will not be overseeding any 
part of the golf course this year. The introduction of an alternate species of turf, 
albeit a cool season variety, introduces a competitive environment for the desired 
species of bermudagrass. Whenever a cool, set spring occurs, an overseeded 
green, tee, or even fairway can experience an inordinate amount of competition 
from the cool season grasses. Our golf course, although beyond grow-in, needs an 
additional year to mature before we consider any alternative to overseed. We plan 
to dye the greens in the dead of winter to help visually define the target.

We dodged a bullet with the recent flooding rains. There was no damage to the 
golf course directly attributable to the almost 13” we recorded for that two-week 
period.

Thanks to all of the MGA members who have diligently been filling in fairway 
divots on Mondays. We appreciate your time and dedication as it allows us to 
focus on other priorities on the golf course.

Your commitment to the golf course is our commitment as well. It is a joint 
effort that results in the golf course that we hope you will continue to enjoy and 
be proud of.

Dennis J. Tocquigny, 
CGCS, Lake Kiowa G.C.

CHANGE TO GOLF COURSE DRESS CODE
At the Board's request, the Golf Committee recommended changes to expand the 

Lake Kiowa Golf Course dress code. The suggested change to rule 4.3.11.a.(5) is 
published on page 1 of this issue of the CommuniQue.
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B&R Custom Remodeling, Inc.

903.523.5145 office 
469.628.1008 cell

Visit our website: 
www.BandRRemodeling.com

2010 NARI 
Contractor of 

the Year

James Hardie

memberships:

15% OFF
wINDOwS & SIDING 

wITH THIS AD!

• Room Additions
• Kitchen & Bath Remodeling
• Patio Enclosures
• Natural Stone & Tile
• Hardwood Flooring
• Barn/Living Quarters
• Energy Star Replacement 
   Windows & Doors
• Roofing
• James Hardie Siding
• Custom Wrought Iron Doors
• Handyman Services

B&R Custom Remodeling Inc. has been serving the North Texas area 
since 1991. We are family owned & operated locally in the Texoma 
area providing quality craftsmanship at affordable prices. We have 
award winning “in-house” crews which provide us better quality & 
time control on the job. Hundreds of satisfied customer references 
available. Call today to schedule your appointment with Rod. 

Vice President Robin Howell called 
the meeting to order at 9 a.m. Board 
members present were Phil Handley, Jim 
Mead, Bobby Andrews, Jim Williams, 
Jay Titus and Don Hanratty. Brown 
McCrory and Dennis Tocquigny were 
also in attendance. Gary O’Dell, John 
Seefeldt and Larry Gingerich were not 
in attendance.

Golf Course Report: Dennis reported 
that the greens were aerified last month 
and have shown signs of becoming a little 
softer. He and his staff were able to top 
dress the greens before the large amount 
of rain and he is preparing the course 
for the upcoming club championship. 
He also advised that he would like to 
conduct a survey with the help of the 
MGA Board of the golfing community 
on what they like or don’t like about the 
course, or items they would like to see 
happen over the course of the next year. 
The Board agreed to assist him with the 
survey.

Brown McCrory Report: Brown 
reported that since moving the free 
divot repair tools next to the scorecards, 
people have started to take them. This 
is a good thing and it is our hope that 
people will use them on the course. 
Brown also reported that the Boys and 
Girls Club benefit tournament will 
be held on Monday Oct. 11. Brown 
informed the Board of his concern for 
the replacement of trees that have been 
lost over the years. The Board agreed 
that we need to come up with some 
kind of tree replacement program, but 
no definitive decision was made at this 
time.

MGA Golf League: The board 
discussed implementing a test run for a 
golf league for all MGA members, based 
on the Kapers point system. The test run 

will start on Sept. 20 and run through 
Oct. 22. Cost is $10 per player and will 
require a minimum of four scores. There 
will be two flights: handicap of 14 or less 
and 15 or more. Additional information 
will be provided to the MGA during 
the September meeting and via e-mail 
communication. Signup sheets and rule 
sheets will be available in the Pro Shop.

Number One Tee Box Camera: The 
new security camera is still not operating 
as advertised. The Board agreed that we 
should pursue returning the camera for 
a full refund. Phil Handley agreed to 
contact the camera company about the 
return of the camera. Once this happens, 
the board will pursue other camera 
options.

October Playday: The October Playday 
will be a “Martini Scramble.” Each team 
will play 6 holes from the blue tees, 5 
holes from the white tees, 4 holes from 
the gold tees and 3 holes from the red 
tees. The team selects which tees to play 
on each hole.

Membership: Our current membership 
is 421. We also have 255 members 
signed up for the hole in one awards.

Treasurer’s Report: Phil Handley 
reported that our checking account 
balance is $19,581.24, with liabilities 
in escrow in the amount of $9,480.00. 
Equity balance is $10,101.24.

Projects Report: Jim Williams reported 
that the drain on the right side of #7 
fairway has become operational again 
and should help with the issue of water 
standing on the cart path.  As usual, we 
need to continue with the sanding of 
our divots; this is a huge help to Dennis 
and his staff and should be continued 
through the fall and winter months.

The meeting adjourned at 11 a.m.
Robin Howell, MGA Secretary

Lake Kiowa Men’s Golf Association Board Meeting
September 8, 2010

Open House at The Derrick – 
October 17th

Come by The Derrick October 17th from 10-4.  
Come see what is ready to open and what is 

currently available for lease.   Look over the plans 
for the courtyard, the next building, and share 

your ideas!  Can’t make the 17th?  Come by and 
see Mike and he will walk you around.

Retail space available, office space (ideal for 
medical or shared professional suite which can be 

customized).  Private offices/studio available 
upstairs – great light and views.  

Contact us at Kiowaderrick@aol.com

Another good cook needed, email us resume.  
Others interested in being involved, creating new 

clubs for Bocce Ball, Shoes, Croquet, or Chess?  
I could use your time and energy to help add 

even more activity to our Community! 

✯

✯

President John Seefeldt called the 
Sept. 11 meeting of the Lake Kiowa 
Men’s Golf Association to order at 8 
a.m.  To open the meeting, a moment 
of silence was held in memory of those 
killed on 9/11 and in honor of all the 
men and women who have served our 
country since 9/11.

Jack Thies gave a report on the United 
Way campaign underway in Cooke 
County.

Don Hanratty, Tournament Chair, 
announced the upcoming tournaments: 
Club Championship Sept. 17-19, Senior 
Club Championship Oct. 2, 3, and MGA 
Member/Member tournament on Oct. 
23, 24.

John announced that a MGA Golf 
League will be held beginning Sept. 21 

and running through Oct. 22. It will be 
individual play with scoring based on 
the Modified Stableford format (Kapers 
points). Entry fee is $10; sign up in the 
Pro Shop.

Twenty-seven teams (108 players) 
participated in the playday where 
the format was the Paycuss Shuffle 
Scramble. The winning teams were: First 
– 140: Tom Brannan, Harold McFarling, 
Don Kane and Jim Rakes; Second – 
145: Paul Ballard, Jim Williams, Walt 
Sprenger and Lou Vander Molen; Third 
– 146: Mike Merolla, Phillip Walker, 
Marvin Crew and Bob Hey.

The winning team for the Day Money 
pot (total score on Par 3’s) with a score 
22: Jim Cicon, Keith Cole, Jim Lewis 
and Mike McCain.

John Seefeldt

(L-R, First – 140): (Tom Brannan not 
pictured), Harold McFarling, Don Kane and 
Jim Rakes.

(L-R, Second – 145): (Paul 
Ballard, Jim Williams, not 
pictured), Walt Sprenger and 
Lou Vander Molen.

(L-R, Third – 146): 
Mike Merolla, 
Phillip Walker, 
Marvin Crew and 
Bob Hey.

SEPTEMBER 11 MGA MEETING & SCRAMBLE
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New & Used
PLUS

Remanufactured Carts

KIOWA GOLF CARTS

PHONE: 940/668-7394

Owner
Brown McCrory

Service Manager
Greg Goodson

CLUB CAR & YAMAHA

Sales • Service • Repairs • Batteries
SErvicE and rEPair 7 daYS a wEEk

Ronnie Skaggs

940-668-0818   mobile 736-6651
(24 hour emergency service)

501 Kiowa Drive E. • Lake Kiowa, TX 76240

Sales & Service
All Makes & Models

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
System Checkup & Coil Cleaning
Discount for all Kiowans

GAINESVILLE
2520 E. HWY 82

940-665-9331

FORT WORTH
100 N.E. LOOP 820

817-246-2100

serving north texas since 1954

Fishing boats pontoons runabouts 
& dEcK boats

940-665-9065
100 KIOWA DRIVE W, SUITE 103B

YOUR COMMUNITY FITNESS CENTER

kiowafitness@ntin.net

• ELLIPTICAL BIKES 
• HYDRAULIC INTERVAL TRAINING 
• AB LOUNGE 
• NUTRITIONAL PROGRAM 
     AVAILABLE 

• 24 HOURS A DAY 365 DAYS 
• AEROBIC/CARDIO CIRCUIT 
• TREADMILLS 
• STATIONARY AND 
     RECUMBENT BIKES

body comp donE on rEQuEst

GET FIT AND STAY FIT!

LAKE 
KIOWA3496

902
HKIOWA F

IT
N

E
S

S,

INC.

MEN’S 2010 CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
Congratulations to John Woods the Kiowa Men’s 2010 Champion with a three-

day score of 225. The overall results follow.
Championship flight: 1st - John Woods; 2nd - Curtis Clark; 3rd - Gary Atterbury; 

4th - Preston Klutts.
1st Flight: Winner - Jim Cicon; 2nd - Jim Hickman; 3rd - Tracy Wilson.
2nd Flight: Winner - Matt Threadgill; 2nd - Todd Bernloehr; 3rd - Cary 

Jenkins.
3rd Flight: Winner - Billy Woods; 2nd - Bob Shugart; 3rd - Dave Moore.
4th Flight: Winner - George Aune; 2nd - Billy Aday; 3rd - Brian Brister.
5th Flight: Winner - Lowell Kulp; 2nd - Monte Lacy; 3rd - J. J. Walls.
6th Flight: Winner - John Wolek; 2nd - Mark Anthony; 3rd - Larry Wade.
7th Flight: Winner - Randy Howell; 2nd - Phil Handley; 3rd - Billy Frazier.
8th Flight: Winner - John Padgham; 2nd - Don Kane; 3rd - Jay Titus.
9th Flight: Winner - Lou Vander Molen; 2nd - Ted Grant; 3rd - Jerry 

Bergeron.

DID YOU KNOW…
That playing the ball as it lies is a fundamental principle of the game of golf? 

“Winter Rules” and/or “Preferred Lies” should only be used if a temporary local 
rule has been established to protect the course or to promote fair and pleasant 
play. Winter rules are not automatic when the grass goes dormant or after the 
first frost or for any other reason. If course conditions warrant winter rules and/
or preferred lies to protect the course or to promote fair and pleasant play, a 
local temporary rule will be published and posted according to the Rules of Golf. 
Scores made when winter rules and/or preferred lies is in effect must be posted 
for handicap purposes unless it’s determined that course conditions are so poor 
that such scores should not be posted. 

Remember that Winter Rules conflict with the fundamental principle of playing 
the ball as it lies and generally tend to lower scores and your resulting Handicap 
Index. This will put you at a disadvantage in competition with players whose 
scores are made without using winter rules and/or preferred lies. It is fundamental 
to the game of golf to always play the ball as it lies unless the course or the 
competition has adopted a temporary local rule to the contrary.

Your Handicap Committee 

Championship Flight: (L-R) Preston Klutts, Gary Atterbury, John Woods 
(Club Champion), and Curtis Clark.

First Flight

Third Flight

Fifth Flight

Seventh Flight

Second Flight

Fourth Flight

Sixth Flight

Ninth Flight
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Kiowa Plaza

940-665-1524
940-736-8410

5x5 5x10 10x10 10x20 
10x25 10x30

Storage Units

All plant materials installed by Galvan Landscaping 
include a 1-year warranty

Locally owned and operated

For a free quote, call Mike Galvan at 
214-546-0140

• DRAINS, INClUDING FRENCH DRAINS
• RETAINING WAllS

• SOD PREP AND INSTAllATION
• TREE INSTAllATION INClUDING lARGE TREES

Landscape design and installation

eaGle rooFiNG

Tom Emberton
Local Owner

insurance claim specialists
Residential & Commercial • Free Estimates

Licensed and Bonded

940-668-7697
940-727-8449

P.O. Box 277
Gainesville, TX 76241

Estes Exterminating
• PESTS • TERMITES • LAWN & TREE CARE

old Business Practices......New technology
serving Lake kiowa since 1978

940-665-6355
get what’s bugging you! 

Real estate Inspections (termites)                                                        
texas Certified License #593

Call for free inspections

CELEBRATING OUR 76th YEAR!

For fishing heavy cover and 
rough conditions like rocks, pick a 
monofilament designed for it, usually 
designated tough, extreme or extra 
tough. Also try braids and fusion line. 
For fishing clear water, choose a thin, 
clear line. Fluorocarbon lines disappear 
underwater as they refract little light. 
Others are usually called extra limp, extra 
thin and other names that designate them 
as small diameter. For fishing vegetation 
like lily pads, moss and grass, try a thin, 
tough line. It can be a braid or a fused 
line. Names like Fireline, Spiderwire 
and Power Pro are all good.

For spinning and spin cast reels, choose 
a thin, limp line for better casting. It can 
be mono, fusion or braid. Bait casting 
reels handle most any kind of line, but 
stiffer line works well on them, much 
better than on a spinning reel.

The difference.
Let’s start with “monofilament.” Mono 

is a prefix that means single. In fishing 
line that means a single strand of line, but 
in sport fishing it has become known as 
nylon fishing line. Nylon monofilament 
is a single-component product formed 
through an extrusion process in which 
molten plastic is formed into a strand 
through a die. Nylon monofilament 
line is a polymeric by-product of crude 
oil processing. Premium-grade Nylon 
monofilament line receives more quality-
control attention, more additives and 
more attention in the finishing process 
than normal line to make it abrasion 

resistant; that is why the cost is more.
Then we have the “co-filament line,” 

which adds more resistance to the line 
and yet keeps the line sensitivity and 
strength. This design uses an inner and 
an outer wrap of nylon to help insure the 
line’s ability to resist wear and tear.

Next would be “fused lines,“ which 
are many layers of microfilaments of gel-
spun polyethylene fibers fused together 
to produce a single strand of line that is 
ultra thin, and has superior strength and 
sensitivity, good abrasion resistance and 
yet remain easy to cast. Great hook sets 
with this line. Spiderwire is the leader 
in fused line.

Next, “braided lines” consist of 
intertwined strands of nylon material, 
making them a multifilament line called 
Dacron. Dacron was once the primary 
line for fishing before the discovery of 
Nylon. Nylon proved to be so superior 
to braided Dacron, which had poor 
knot strength, low abrasion resistance 
and little stretch, that Dacron almost 
disappeared from the market. Today it is 
used primarily as a backing material on 
fly fishing reels.

The synthetic fiber that is added is 
10 times stronger than steel, and has 
been used in industrial, aerospace and 
military applications and is very strong, 
yet very thin. Due to its non-stretch 
properties, it is a super-sensitive line. 
For example, a 15# test braid line has 
the diameter of a 6# test monofilament 
line. There are some drawbacks to this 

line, however. You must use the knot 
the manufacturer tells you to use or the 
line will come untied. Some you need to 
use a super glue on the knot to prevent 
it from coming untied as some of the 
braided lines have a coating applied to 
the line that makes it extremely slippery 
and the glue assures you the knot will 
stay tied. This line does nick, and you 
often will need to watch for broken or 
frayed strands. I don’t recommend you 
use this line on a spinning reel as it is so 
limp it is tough to cast.

Next are “fluorocarbons.” This line is 
made from polymer of fluorine bonded 
to carbon. This super line has several 
advantages over the others. This line 
comes the closest to the refractive index 
of water so it is virtually invisible under 
water. The invisibility is needed in clear 
waters. One thing I have found is that 
the sun’s ultraviolet rays do not affect 
this line and it will last longer, saving 
you money. This line has ultra-low 
stretch and your hook sets are positive. 
This line doesn’t float and allows your 
lures or bait to fall faster and deeper 
quicker. This line doesn’t absorb water 
like monofilaments and this makes it 
much stronger.

Next I’ll talk about “colors.” If you 
are fishing in dark or muddy or stained 
waters, a brown-colored line is best. 
Moss green is best suited for waters 
with heavy weeds and other vegetation. 
Clear blue florescent is great when the 
sun is out and you need to see your line 
above the surface, whether it is trolling, 

casting or just retrieving. It is almost 
invisible under water. High visibility 
gold is a color easier to see and, when a 
fish strikes, is easier to tell. It is also best 
if you are trolling several lines at once, 
as it is much easier to see. Low visibility, 
this line tends to blend into most waters. 
It is great for fishing in areas that receive 
heavy pressure or areas whether fish 
spook easily. Low visibility clear is best 
suited for clear water, whether it is a 
stream or a lake. This line works great 
in ultra-clear water situations.

I know I have not told you what type 
of line or brand I use as I do not want to 
try to tell you that what I use will be the 
right line for you. I do not want to try 
to sell a particular brand or type to you. 
You have to decide using the information 
I have provided to you. You will be able 
to do this easily.

One last thing while I’m on this 
subject. When you buy your line, buy 
from a store that does high volume sales 
of fishing line. Line gets OLD quickly, 
and light and heat weaken the properties 
quickly, so you want fresh line, as fresh 
as you can get it. As you may have 
already noticed, you WILL NOT find a 
BORN ON DATE or an EXPIRATION 
DATE on any given line package! You 
need to go to a store that sells a lot of 
line, and this applies to bulk spools as 
well.

I now believe you have enough 
information to select the right line for 
whatever type of fishing you plan to do.

Ronnie Garrison, About.com Guide

What Kinds Of Line Do I Use And What’s The Difference?
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Lake Kiowa Fishing Limits
Bob Lusk, Fisheries Biologist and Lake Management Consultant, made the 

following fishing limit recommendations.   These recommendations have been 
given careful consideration to keep a thriving ecological habitat for Lake Kiowa.  
The Angler and Conservation Club has fully endorsed the following fishing 
guidelines for Lake Kiowa:
Rainbow Trout: 5 Per Day, Per Person
Black Bass: Keep Black Bass between 10-15 inches; 5 Per Day, Per Person.
 Release all other Black Bass under 10 inches and over 15 inches.
Crappie: Keep over 10 inches; 10 Per Day, Per Person.
 Release all under 10 inches.
White Bass: Otherwise known as Sand Bass.  No Limit. Remove all you can.
Perch: No Limit.
Channel Catfish: Keep fish over 14 inches; No Limit.
 Release all under 14 inches.
Drum: No Limit. Remove any caught from lake.
Carp: No Limit. Remove any caught from lake.

TROT AND JUG LINES ARE NOT PERMITTED
Dock owners are encouraged to provide cover for the fish under your docks.  

Make sure the trees are securely anchored not to interfere with boat traffic.  Feed 
the fish!  Dry dog food or pellets especially made for the fish are readily available 
at feed stores.  For questions, feel free to contact Mike Bitsche for specifics.

RULES FOR LAKE BLACK BASS RECORD PROGRAM
1. Black Bass must be caught from Lake Kiowa
2. Black Bass must be caught on artificial bait
3. Black Bass must be weighed on official LKACC scales
4. Black Bass must be measured by hard measuring rule
5. Black Bass must be photographed
6. Black Bass must be witnessed by at least one of the established members listed with 

security
7. Black Bass must be witnessed, released alive in Lake Kiowa or transferred to the 

ShareLunker Program
8. Black Bass records shall be effective from October 1 through September 30
9. Each Black Bass record caught within each time frame will be given a $100 prize from 

the LKACC
10. One Black Bass replica shall be awarded for that year’s largest record Black Bass
11. Each replica shall hang on the wall in the 19th-Hole at the Lodge until a new record is 

established, at which time the defeated replica shall be returned to the owner
12. If the record is not broken each year the latest record shall remain in place until 

defeated
13. Each year that a new record is not established, the $100 prize shall roll over to the next 

year. (Example - no new record for 5 years, prize pot would be $500)  The cumulative pot 
shall not exceed $1,000 at any time

14. If the record is broken at any time, the next prize awarded will return to $100

LAKE KIOWA SECURITY DEPT.

SECURITY
Lost and Found Report -- September 17

Two Keys on Lady Luck Key Ring
Blue/Black Swim Tube

Golf Cart Curtain
Black/White C-2 Ladies Heart Design Sunglasses

Black Key on American Flag Key Ring
Keys on Key Ring and Dog Woo Craft Kit

Gary Davidson, Chief of Security

• FAST RESPONSE / SAME DAY SERVICE
• Never an Overtime Charge
• Workmanship & Parts Guarantee

ALL MAKES & MODELS

668.6827

Fixed Right.

Fixed Right Away.

Washers • Dryers • Refrigerators • Freezers • Ovens • Ranges
Dishwashers • Trash Compactors • Microwaves • Ice Makers

www.mrappliance.com     locally owned & operated

Beware of Small, Strange Creatures
After Dark!

You know what happens around here on October 31. Small, strange
creatures dot our roads at night. Creeping up to homes with large
bags. And dashing from one place to another, often forgetting about
passing cars and trucks. Halloween is one of the most fun nights
kids have all year. But in their excitement, they don’t always think
about safety, which means those of us driving cars and trucks need
to do it for them. So, around the end of the month, your friends at
your local electric co-op remind you to drive with even more care
than usual. Let’s keep Halloween a special treat.

COOKE COUNTY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

                       

David G. Heard, AAMS®

Financial Advisor

1208 O’Neal Street
Gainesville, TX 76240
940-668-6399

YOUR CHILDREN HAVE EVERYTHING
THEY COULD ASK FOR. DOES THAT
INCLUDE LIFE INSURANCE?

One of the most important things you can give your children 
is a life insurance policy for yourself. Which is why at Edward 
Jones, your local financial advisor meets with you face to face, 
so we can get to know you and your entire financial picture. That 
way, we can find the life insurance policy that best suits your 
family’s unique needs.

Because all the toys in the world aren’t worth as much to your 
children as ensuring you’ll always be there for a them.

www.edwardjones.com

Learn how bout our wide range of life insurance products, 
contact your local Edward Jones financial advisor.

TONy                        SMITH
tl powersports repair

Jet Ski H atV H motorcycle

940-665-3706 • GaiNesVille, tx  • 940-736-5857

BEAT THE WINTER RUSH! CALL ABOUT WINTERIZING SPECIALS
ASK ABOUT SERVICE CALL DISCOUNTS

SERVING LAKE KIOWA JET SKI OWNERS FOR THE PAST 10 YEARS

H  In Remembrance of Terry Westcoat HEstes Exterminating
• PESTS • TERMITES • LAWN & TREE CARE

old Business Practices......New technology
serving Lake kiowa since 1978

940-665-6355
get what’s bugging you! 

Real estate Inspections (termites)                                                        
texas Certified License #593

Call for free inspections

CELEBRATING OUR 76th YEAR!

The summer boating season at Lake 
Kiowa had its last big hurrah with the 
long Labor Day Weekend. Kiowans 
entertained many guests, frequented the 
parks and beaches and made good use of 
the community’s most visible amenity–
the lake itself. The great majority of 
members and guests, without notable 
exception, were rules compliant. 
Thirteen boating stops were effected 
on the water by Lake Patrol Officers. 
Citations were issued for misuse of POA 
docks, invalid watercraft registration 
and for running a stop sign in a golf cart. 
During the course of the whole reporting 
period, assistance was given to nine boat 
operators and four motorists. Security 
Patrol stopped eight speeders and had 
one illegally parked vehicle moved.

Cooke County Sheriff’s Department 
deputies were dispatched to Lake Kiowa 
for three incidents identified as a medical 
emergency, a trespassing complaint and 
a burglary of a weekend habitation. 
Security Department logs indicate that 
patrol officers were dispatched for 
three reported incidents of criminal 
mischief, which included damage to an 
outbuilding window, the toilet-papering 
of a residence and tampering with a 
pop-up camper. Two residents submitted 

complaints detailing loss of items to 
theft and another weekender reported 
that some person or persons entered 
their house, but did not take anything. 
Three reports of suspicious persons 
and one report of a suspicious vehicle 
were investigated. Four welfare checks 
were performed, two unlocked doors 
were secured and a gate runner was 
apprehended. Two golf cart operators 
were stopped for not employing 
headlights after dark, an unlicensed golf 
cart operator was escorted home and the 
parents notified and a report of reckless 
operation of a golf cart was investigated. 
Security personnel also responded to 
a disturbing the peace complaint and 
the report of golfers playing while the 
course was closed.

Animal Control Officers chased 9 
stray dogs and 2 cows, trapped a stray 
cat and dealt with 17 varmints. One 
barking dog complaint was received 
and one dog was transported to Noah’s 
Ark. Security dispatchers prepared run 
sheets for 39 Lake Kiowa Volunteer Fire 
Department emergencies and Security 
Patrol led ambulances to 12 Lake Kiowa 
residences.

Gary Davidson, Chief of Security

SECURITY REPORT
August 13–September 14
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LKPOA COMMITTEES FOR 2010-2011LKPOA 2010-2011 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Jerry Slater, President E-mail: atchslater@msn.com
1022 Kiowa Dr. E. Home:   (940) 612-1273
Term Expires 2011 Cell: (972) 989-9110

Don Thacker, Vice-President E-mail: kiowadon@ntin.net
111 Blackfoot Tr. N. Home: (940) 612-0685
Term Expires 2012

Jim Mead, Treasurer E-mail: jmead1945@ntin.net
106 Wasco Cv. W. Home: (940) 343-7286
Term Expires 2013 Cell:  (469) 733-4633

La Vonne Jucha, Secretary E-mail: ljucha@ntin.net
820 Kiowa Dr. W. Home: (940) 665-2708
Term Expires 2013 Cell: (940) 395-0155

Bud Smith, Asst. Treasurer E-mail:  bud3022@aol.com
401 Navajo Tr. W. Home: 940-440-8486
Term Expires 2013 Cell: 940-634-3553

Justin McMurry, Asst. Sec. E-mail: cjmcmurry@verizon.net
1336 Kiowa Dr. E. Home: (940) 665-8628
Term Expires 2011 Cell: (817) 980-7378

John Wolek, E-mail: john.wolek@sbcglobal.net
705 Kiowa Dr. W. Home: (940) 668-1832
Term Expires 2011 Cell: (214) 766-3920

Jim Lewis E-mail: jlewis8585@aol.com
812 Kiowa Dr. W. Home: (940) 665-7785
Term Expires 2012 Cell: (940) 391-8090

Leslie “Corky” Cohoon E-mail: cohooncorky@ntin.net
110 Seminole Cv. E. Home: (940) 665-1640
Term Expires 2012 Cell: (940) 736-7725

Randy Schmaltz, Comm. Manager E-mail: communitymanager@lkpoa.org
1227 Kiowa Dr. W. Office: (940) 665-1055
 Cell:  (940) 634-9995  

ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL:*
Requires at least three members with 

board member serving as chair. 
Don Thacker (Chair), (940) 612-0685, 

(E-mail: kiowadon@ntin.net). 
Jerry Haubrich (Vice Chair), (940) 668-

6966. 
Members: Joe Brockette, Vic Vickery, Bill 

White,  Mary Wood, Pat Mead, Mike Rickwa 
(ex officio). 
BY-LAWS / RULES COMMITTEE:

Don Thacker (Chair), (940) 612-0685, 
(E-mail: kiowadon@ntin.net)

Members: Bob Bergbower, Joe Brockette, 
Corky Cohoon and Jack Skinner.
CELEBRATION COMMITTEE:

Bud Smith (Co-Chair), (940) 440-8486, 
(E-mail: bud3022@aol.com). Jim Mead 
(Co-Chair), (940) 343-7286, (E-mail: 
jmead1945@ntin.net).

Members: Bill Burhans, CommuniQue; 
Bill Beebe, Karaoke; Miriam Beebe, 
Karaoke; Bob Bingham, Anglers Club; Bob 
Hennessey, Bingo; Bob Hughes, Head 
Parade Marshal; Clif Clay, Lodge; Corky 
Cohoon, Kiwanis; Don Hoover, POA; Donna 
Osborne-Chapman, Rally; Ed Bryant, Texas 
Hold-‘Em; Fred Anderson, Arts & Crafts; Jan 
Dalton, Entertainment; Kiowans; Jim Gary, 
Classic Cars; Joann Smith, Consultant; Joe 
Rider, Fire Dept.; John Seefeldt, MGA; La 
Vonne Jucha, Computer Club; Linda Cooke, 
Line Dancers; Lloyd Butts, Entertainer 
Announcer; Miriam Beebe, WGA; Pat Mead, 
Consultant; Ronny young, Water Dept.; 
Nancy Flores, KWC; Randy Schmaltz, 
Community Manager.
COMMUNICATION COMMITTEE:

Justin McMurry (Chair), (817) 980-7378, 
(E-mail: cjmcmurry@verizon.net).

Members: Bill Burhans, Carole Clausing, 
Gayla Robles, Linda Teagarden, 
COMMUNITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE:

Corky Cohoon (Chair), (940) 736-7725, 
(E-mail: cohooncorky@ntin.net).

Members: Bob Bergbower, Kelly Stewart, 
Linda Fite, Randy Schmaltz, Community 
Manager.
ELECTION COMMITTEE:

Jacqueline Osborn-Stewart (Chair), (940-
612-3691), (E-mail: jaqui.osborn@hotmail.
com).

Members:  Joanne Dorsch, Sharon James, 
Clara Lemming, Smokey Mountcastle, 
Margie Nash, JoAnne Prestage, Russell 
Rollins, Katherine Thacker (Election Judge).
FACILITIES COMMITTEE:

John Wolek (Chair), (940) 668-1832, 
(E-mail: john.wolek@sbcglobal.net).

(others appointed as needed)
FINANCIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE:

Jim Mead (Chair), (940) 343-726, (E-mail: 
jmead1945@ntin.net).

Members: Margaret Dressel, Tim Hatfield.

GOLF COMMITTEE:
Craig Lamkin (Chair), (903) 429-9994, 

(E-mail:pecos@dtnspeed.net).
Members: Bob Bergbower, Couples 

Golf; Miriam Beebe, WGA; Jim Lewis; 
Ruth Robinson; RosaLeigh Wood; John 
Seefeldt, MGA; Dennis Tocquigny, Course 
Superintendent (ex officio); Brown McCrory 
(940) 668-7394, Golf Pro (ex officio); Randy 
Schmaltz, Community Manager.
INVESTMENT COMMITTEE:

Jim Mead (Chair), (940) 343-7286, (E-mail: 
jmead1945@ntin.net).

Members: Corky Cohoon, Tim Hatfield, 
Jerry Slater.
LAKE & PARKS COMMITTEE:

Bobby Andrews (Chair), (940) 612-2323, 
(E-mail:BobbyA@ntin.net).

Members: Robert Adsit, Bob Bingham, Bill 
Branham, RosaLeigh Wood, Dennis Horvath, 
La Vonne Jucha, George Davis, Nathan 
Outlaw, Denny Engels, Bill Jacobsen.
LODGE & TAVERN COMMITTEE:*

Requires at least three members, with 
board member as chair

Justin McMurry (Chair), (817) 980-7378, 
(E-mail: cjmcmurry@verizon.net).

Members: Betty Becker, Jane Outlaw, Bud 
Smith, Jayne Sweet.
LONG RANGE PLANNING COMMITTEE:*

Requires at least seven members with 
staggered terms, with board member as 
chair

Corky Cohoon (Chair), (940) 736-7725, 
(E-mail: cohooncorky@ntin.net).

Members: Deb LaCelle, Bud Smith, Nona 
Tipps, Monika Botha, Tim Hatfield, Tom 
Thompson, Janice Richey.
NOMINATING COMMITTEE:

Nathan Outlaw (Chair), (940) 668-1895, 
(E-mail: njoutlaw@ntin.net).

Members:  LaVerta Burhans, Jayne Sweet, 
Larry Wilson, Shirley Wooldridge.
RULES ENFORCEMENT COMMITTEE:*

Requires at least five members; board 
members cannot serve

Nathan Outlaw (Chair), (940) 668-1895, 
(E-mail: njoutlaw@ntin.net).

Members: Carol Beck, Carol Hutchinson, 
Bill Jacobsen, Gwen Mullins, Jack Oppel, 
Larry Potts, Jay Titus.
WAYS & MEANS COMMITTEE:

Jess Maxwell (Chair),  (940) 665-1811, 
E-mail: jmaxwell@ntin.net).

Members: Lloyd Butts, Jack Thies, Bill 
White, John Wolek, Jim Mead.
YOUTH ADVISORY COMMITTEE:

Carol Hutchinson (Chair), (940) 665-
9275,  (E-mail: kchutch@ntin.net).

Committee to be appointed as needed

Repeat Rule Violators
In accordance with Rule 4.2.7.c, the LKPOA is required to post the names 

and lot numbers of repeat rule offenders. Rule 4.2.7.c states: “Two or more 
infractions of the same rule, two or more infractions in the same category, or 
more than one Serious or Major infraction in any combination and regardless 
of the rule or category within one (1) year are considered a repeat offense. In 
all cases, the names of repeat offenders will be posted on bulletin boards and 
printed in the Association newspaper.”

By rule, the following property owners are classified as repeat offenders:
Zilma Galvez, Lot #376, Two Special penalty violations on 4/14/10, and 

1/4/10
Daniel Shaver, Lot #368, Three Special penalty violations on 4/16/10, 

5/19/10, and 5/19/10
Mike Merolla, Lot #497, Special penalty violations on 11/15/09 and 

12/20/09
Janet Gorsett, Lot #1040, Special penalty violations on 10/5/09, and 

12/30/09
Ron Earl, Lot #1043,  Special penalty violations on 12/30/09, and 5/1/10, 

Minor violations on 7/15/09, 12/21/09, and 1/21/10
Shannon Lewis, Lot #1552, Two Serious violations on 11/15/09 and 

12/22/09
Gary Damron, Lot #974, Minor violations on, 3/30/10 and 3/7/10 
Linda Ladatto, Lot #1666, Special penalty violations on 11/10/09 and 

12/12/09
Michelle Shuflin, Lot #1290, Special penalty violations on 1/20/10 and 

7/18/10
Linda Bryant, Lot #1698, Special penalty violations on 1/29/10 and 

3/12/10
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LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY
OWNERS ASSOCIATION

BOARD MEETING
August 16, 2010

Call to Order: President Jerry Slater 
called the meeting to order at 6 p.m. All 
Directors were present except La Vonne 
Jucha. 

Establish a Quorum: A quorum was 
established.

Additional Agenda Items:
Reschedule Sept. 6 Board meeting to 

Sept. 7
Trash pickup cost increase
Golf course dress code
108 Kiowa Drive North
Attorney’s opinion on Guest Cards
Investments Update
Approval of Minutes: Jim Lewis made 

a motion to approve the August 2, 2010 
Board Minutes as written. Jim Mead 
seconded. All Board members were in 
favor. The motion passed.

East Gate: Randy Schmaltz gave a 
brief overview of the issue with the tiger 
teeth at the East Gate. Then Mike Storm 
from Alliance Automatic Gate gave his 
recommendation to not re-install the 
tiger teeth, but rather to install barrier 
arms on the exit beyond the existing 
rolling gate. The barrier arms would be 
similar to the arm currently installed at 
the Main Gate, although there would 
be two gate arms to cover the entire 
pavement. Cost would be $8,100. Mike 
also said that a new quick close circuit 
board has been installed to stop opening 
the gate as soon as a vehicle has passed 
through and immediately begin closing 
the gate; this should reduce the time the 
gate will remain open after a vehicle has 
exited, making it more difficult to “run 
the gate.”

Mike also indicated that the inside 
rolling gate on the inbound side could 
be replaced with barrier arms; this 
would significantly reduce the wait time 
for entry to Lake Kiowa when multiple 
vehicles are waiting to enter. The cost 
for this would also be $8,100.

Security Chief Gary Davidson said he 
supports installing barrier gates on both 
the in and out lanes. 

Managers Report:
Property Owner Appeal: A resident has 

accumulated late fees and the property 
owner has asked for forgiveness of the 
late fees. Don Thacker made a motion 
to deny forgiveness of the late fees. Jim 
Lewis seconded. All were in favor. The 
motion passed.

Golf Course Dress Code: Jerry Slater 
mentioned that he has asked the golf 
committee to look at this matter.

108 Kiowa Drive North (Lot # 1850): 
The LKPOA has received a purchase 
offer of $20,000 which includes an 
agreement to demolish the house and 
remove all debris. The board decided 
that, since several other inquiries had 
been received on this property and the 
property wasn’t listed for sale by us, 
that everyone should have notice that it 
is now for sale.

Board Meeting Scheduled for  
9/6/2010: Sept. 6 is Labor Day. Bud 
Smith made a motion to move the 
scheduled meeting to Tuesday, 9/7/2010. 
Corky Cohoon seconded. All were in 
favor. The motion passed.

Garbage Pickup Price Increase: Randy 
informed the Board that there will be a 
garbage fee increase effective at the end 
of August, due to an increase of 10% in 
landfill costs.

Attorney’s Opinion on Guest Cards: 
Randy provided the Board with an 
opinion by Les Sweet that the Bylaws 

and Rules are not in conflict as long as 
cards issued under the Rule are limited 
to seven days. There was no further 
discussion on this topic.

Investment Update: Jim Mead said 
the Investment Committee had met that 
morning and recommended that LKPOA 
funds be invested using a CDARS 
account through First State Bank. 
Investing this way allows investments of 
large amounts of money to be invested 
through a single bank while spreading 
the amounts to multiple banks to stay 
under the FDIC insurance limits for 
individual accounts. Jim Mead made 
a motion authorizing the Treasurer to 
execute a CDARS agreement with First 
State Bank for investment of LKPOA 
funds. John Wolek seconded the motion. 
All voted in favor. The motion passed.

At 6:53 p.m. the meeting was 
adjourned to the Assembly Room.

At 7:00 p.m. the meeting was called 
to order by Jerry Slater who led the 
Pledge of Allegiance. Introduction of 
New Attendees: Jerry Eckart (lot 176) 
introduced himself.

Treasurer’s Report: For the first month 
of our year ending June 30, 2011, income 
of approximately $324,000 exceeded 
budgeted amounts by about $26,000. 
Adding back in the 3% contingency 
funding, total income was $333,026 or 
8.5% above budget. Expenses came in 

close to budget resulting in net income of 
$34,455 vs. $8,986 that was budgeted.

Looking at the income detail 
information, the Lodge exceeded its 
budgeted income by $17,053, which 
represents 66% of the overall increase 
in income.

In expenses the Lodge and Food 
Service exceeded budgeted amounts 
by over $10,000, which was caused by 
unexpected equipment repairs of over 
$10,000.

Our cash position continues to look 
good. The contingency reserve account 
balance at year end was transferred to 
our main checking account for working 
capital needs and the reserve has started 
to build again with the July contribution 
of $8,916.

Department Reports: Randy read 
the reports since the Managers will be 
present at only one meeting per quarter.

Lodge: Supper Club had 90 attendees. 
WGA Member-Guest had 50 people. 
East-West Golf Tournament was held, 
went very well (congratulations to the 
East!). Thursday nights continue to be 
very busy.

Public Works: Regular summer 
schedule continues for mowing, parks 
clean-up, drainage work, and road 
repairs. Signs have been added at the 
West Beach to remind people that pets 
are not allowed. Broken water lines are 

a problem; six occurred in the last week. 
The new floor has been installed in the 
Assembly Room.

Security: Gary Davidson was present 
and read his report for 7/14 through 
8/12. The lake is popular this time of 
year, 19 boating stops and 9 boater 
assists occurred. 17 traffic stops and 9 
motorist assists were performed. Two 
auto accidents were investigated, four 
citations were issued for speeding 
offenses and one was issued for an 
unlicensed golf cart operator.

Crime and vandalism remains a 
problem. Three residents reported 
vehicle burglaries and two golf carts 
were taken from residences.

Questions from the Audience: Jerry 
Slater read the following email from 
Golf Superintendent Dennis Tocquigny:

“Jerry,
“It has come to my attention of the 

intent of MGA here at Lake Kiowa to 
voice their support for my efforts at 
tonight’s Board Meeting.

“While I am gratified by their 
sentiment and support, I am not in total 
agreement with the verbiage used in this 
letter. My concern and thus fear is that 
from parts of the letter, divisiveness and 
perhaps even some animosity may occur 
amongst community members during 
any discussions that may follow.

Continued on page 32
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Continued from page 31
“This was never my desire nor my 

intent.
“I believe now as I did then that this 

matter is for the Board of Directors and/
or the Executive Committee along with 
the Community Manager and myself to 
resolve.

“For it to be addressed in a public 
forum concerns me to say the least.

“I am sending this to you so that I 
can go on the record with respect to this 
matter.

“Thank you for your consideration.
“Dennis J. Tocquigny”
Jerry then told the audience that the 

Board supports Dennis. He also said the 
Board would not respond to any questions 
or comments regarding the status of the 
Golf Course Superintendent.

Bill Beebe said it was tough to make 
comments without knowledge.

John Seefeldt read the following 
statement from the MGA Board of 
Directors:

“We, the members of the MGA 
Board of Directors, believe that Dennis 
Tocquigny has done an outstanding job 
of rebuilding and maintaining the golf 
course.

“The ‘Magic Man,’ as the MGA 
President calls him, had no luck at all 
with the weather during the 12 months 
of course reconstruction. Yet he and his 
staff were still able to produce a beautiful 
new golf course for the community to 
enjoy.

“It now comes to our attention that 
there is a situation involving Mr. 
Tocquigny that causes him a great deal 
of concern.

“We do not know the details of the 
situation. We do know that Mr. Tocquigny 
has been, and is doing, a terrific job with 
the #1 asset of Lake Kiowa. And we 
know that we do not want to lose him as 
our golf course superintendent.

“We appeal to the POA Board of 
Directors to use whatever powers it has 
to address this situation in a way that 
ensures that Mr. Tocquigny remains as 
the golf course superintendent.

“Signed on behalf of the MGA Board 
of Directors,

“John Seefeldt, President”
The following members spoke 

regarding the Golf Superintendent: 
Gayla Robles, Miriam Beebe, David 
Priore, Carol Hutchinson, Ted Grant, 
Nancy Bryan, Linda Fite, Al Arronte, 
and Phil Handley.

Shirley O’Dell asked if the LKPOA is 
responsible for the bar ditch at the end 
of the putting green. Randy said yes.

Marcy Titus asked why the Golf 
Report was not in the Department 
Reports. Randy said it was because he 
had not received a report.

The meeting was concluded at 7:36 
p.m. and reconvened in the Southwest 
room at 7:51 p.m. 

Managers Report (resumed):
Mohave Drive: A property owner has 

complained that several LKPOA-owned 
lots on Mohave Drive have piles of 
dirt and broken concrete on them, and 
Security is burying dead animals in pits 
on the lots. Jim Mead said he saw no 
fences around the pits and some were 
open with bags in them. Randy said 
Public Works would clean up the dirt 
and concrete piles and that Security 
would find another place to dispose of 
the dead animals.

Road Repairs: Randy showed maps of 
road repairs that had been done at Lake 
Kiowa since the early 90’s and that the 
LKPOA had spent around $150,000 to 

$190,000 per year on road repairs.
Red River Tournament: Jim Mead 

expressed concern about the participants 
in this tournament having access to 
Lake Kiowa without a sponsor in case 
of rules violations. Randy will follow up 
on this.

Executive Session: John Wolek made 
a motion to go into Executive Session. 
Bud Smith seconded. All were in favor. 
The motion passed.

Jim Lewis made a motion to exit 
Executive Session. Jim Mead seconded. 
All were in favor. The motion passed.

No action was taken after the Executive 
Session.

Adjourn: At 10:05 p.m. John Wolek 
made a motion to adjourn. Jim Mead 
seconded. All were in favor. The motion 
passed.

Respectfully submitted, 
Justin McMurry,

LKPOA Assistant Board Secretary

LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY
OWNERS ASSOCIATION 

BOARD MEETING 
September 7, 2010 

Call to Order: President Jerry Slater 
called the meeting to order at 6 p.m. 
All Board members were present and a 
quorum was established.

Additional Agenda Items: Comments 
from C. Lamkin on behalf of the Golf 
Committee.

Approval of Minutes: Don Thacker 
made a motion to approve the August 
16, 2010 Board Minutes as written. 
John Wolek seconded. La Vonne Jucha 
abstained; all other Board members 
were in favor. The motion carried. 

Proposed Nominating Committee: 
Jerry Slater stated that he has chosen 
the following individuals for the 
2011 Nominating Committee: Nathan 
Outlaw (Chairman), LaVerta Burhans, 
Jayne Sweet, Larry Wilson, and Shirley 
Wooldridge. John Wolek made a motion 
to accept the nominating committee as 
presented by Jerry Slater. Bud Smith 
seconded the motion. All were in favor 
and the motion carried. 

Proposed Change in By-Laws: Jerry 
stated that the Board feels there are 
several conflicts between the Bylaws 
and Rules. He will appoint an ad 
hoc committee shortly to review and 
compare the documents. To correct the 
conflict between Bylaw 4.07 and Rule 
3.2.l.b, Corky Cohoon made the motion 
to delete grandparents and grandchildren 
from Rule 3.2.l.b. Justin McMurry 
seconded; all were in favor. The motion 
passed. 

Lodge & Tavern: The Board wishes 
to thank the two generous individuals 
who donated ten wooden beach chairs, 
three umbrellas, and a large wooden 
box for storage of them. They were 
used and appreciated during the 
recent holiday week-end. The Lodge 
and Tavern Committee is seeking to 
identify a permanent storage area and to 
establish a check-out procedure. They 
are considered LKPOA property and 
will be marked as such.

Leadership Lake Kiowa VII: Jerry 
shared a letter of invitation to the Board 
from the Leadership Chair inviting the 
Board members to the Friday, Nov. 5 
session. Jerry will respond with the 
names of those able to attend.

Golf Committee: Craig Lamkin 
stated that he will attend the next Board 
meeting with information and requests 
for approval concerning the following 
subjects: tournament schedule for the 

Boys and Girls Club tournament and 
the WGA President’s Cup tournament, 
golf course dress code, and family guest 
rates.

Manager’s Report: Randy reported 
that clearing the Mohave Drive area is 
nearly complete. A new off-property 
site has been located for disposal of road 
kill.

A very positive report was received on 
the inspection of the dam. Five (5) small 
maintenance items were suggested, two 
(2) of which have been completed. It is 
expected that this report will enable the 
inclusion of liability insurance for the 
dam in the amount of $1 million dollars 
in our policy.

Discussion was held on the East Gate 
security issue. Corky Cohoon made a 
motion to approve the installation of two 
(2) gate arms in the entrance and two (2) 
gate arms in the exit lanes at the East 
Gate with the cost not to exceed $17,000 
from CARF. Jim Lewis seconded. John 
Wolek was opposed, with all others in 
favor. The motion passed.

Discussion was held on a proposed 
trash compactor for the Lodge. The 
compactor would be self-contained and 
hold 30 cubic yards in a sealed container. 
The Board was receptive and Randy 
will confirm the options and the various 
costs and come back for a decision. The 
compactor is needed to clean up the 
trash situation at the Lodge, eliminate 
the odor and improve the environment 
for the playground. 

At 6:55 p.m. Justin McMurry made 
a motion to go into Executive Session. 
Don Thacker seconded with all Board 
members approving; thus the motion 
passed. At 8:24 p.m. Jim Lewis made 
a motion to exit Executive Session and 
Don Thacker seconded. All were in 
favor and the motion passed.

At 8:25 p.m. Jim Mead made a motion 
to adjourn the meeting. John Wolek 
seconded. All were in favor and the 
motion passed.

Respectfully submitted,
La Vonne Jucha, Secretary
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LAKE KIOWA

Kiowa Homeowners Water 
Supply Corporation

MINUTES OF THE
BOARD MEETING

KIOWA HOMEOWNERS
WATER SUPPLY
CORPORATION

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11, 2010
INVOCATION: President Jess 

Maxwell opened the meeting with 
prayer.

CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was 
held at the Kiowa Homeowners Water 
Supply Corporation Office and called to 
order at 9 a.m. by President Maxwell.

ESTABLISHMENT OF QUORUM: 
A quorum was established with all 
Directors present. Manager Ronny 
Young was also present.

WELCOME TO BOARD MEMBERS 
AND RECOGNITION OF VISITORS 
AND GUESTS: President Maxwell 
welcomed Diana Leggett to the meeting. 
She stated that she would have no 
comments.

APPROVAL OF THE JULY 14, 
2010 MEETING: The minutes of the 
July 2010 meeting were approved on a 
motion by Jack Thies and a second by 
Joe Brockette. All were in favor.

MANAGERS REPORT:
Manager Young reported there were 

no new tap installations during the last 
month. Robert had ten hours overtime 
and Gary twelve and one-half hours. 
Ronny stated that there had been several 
new tap blowouts, which accounted for 
the continued overtime.

Ronny advised the board that the 
Modoc main replacement project should 
be completed in two to three more 
weeks.

Ronny gave a brief report on the 
progress at WW#4 and the line 
replacement project. He said the well 
should be on-line by the end of August. 
The water main replacement at the end 
near the well site has been completed. 
The automatic gate had been installed 
and was operating properly.

Ronny reported that a new record of 
1,527,000 gallons was pumped on August 
10, 2010. He also said that the pumps 
and related equipment were holding up 
under the increased demands.

He further stated that he had ordered 
two dozen additional meters for 
replacement purposes.

Ronny said that the North Texas 
Ground Water District Rules and 
Regulations will be finalized in the 
near future. He will add a link to our 
website. 

MINUTES OF THE
SPECIAL CALLED MEMBERSHIP MEETING

FIRST PUBLIC MEETING – SPECIAL UTILITY DISTRICT
KIOWA HOMEOWNERS

WATER SUPPLY CORPORATION
SATURDAY, JULY 31, 2010

DISCUSSION AND APPROVAL 
OF FINANCAL STATEMENTS AND 
AUTHORIZATION TO PAY BILLS: 
Manager Young reviewed the July 
financials. A motion was made by Bill 
White to approve the financial report and 
pay the bills. Joann Dorsch seconded 
and all were in favor. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Long Range Planning: Bill White said 

that an Asset Replacement Program was 
being developed. He would keep the 
Board updated on its progress.

Joe Brockette gave the board an 
updated projection of the projects with 
revised financials. He said that the good 
news was the newly reformulated line 
replacement projections were reduced 
by over three million dollars from the 
initial projections. They were able to 
accomplish the reduction based on the 
actual costs of the Modoc and Kiowa 
Drive West main replacements that were 
recently finished and/or under contract. 
Joe reminded the board that the figures 
do not include inflation or debt service.

Budgets and Rates: Jack Thies stated 
that the committee would be meeting 
next Wednesday to begin working on 
next year’s budget. He hoped to have 
something for the Board in the near 
future.

There were no other committee 
reports.

DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE 
ACTION ON SUD RESOLUTION: 
Ronny reported that he had been 
unable to contact our attorneys to 
get the resolution completed for this 
meeting. After discussion, the board 
asked Ronny to set the date for the next 
SUD informational meeting with the 
membership.

On a motion by Larry Reese and 
seconded by Joe Brockette the Board 
requested Ronny contact the POA Board 
and invite them and their staff to the next 
SUD meeting. The motion carried.

SEPTEMBER MONTHLY 
MEETING: The September meeting 
will be held on September 8, 2010 at 9 
a.m.

ADJOURNMENT OF MEETING: 
The meeting was adjourned on a motion 
by Joe Brockette and seconded by Jack 
Thies. All were in favor.

Submitted by,
Larry D. Reese, Secretary
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CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was 
held at the Lake Kiowa POA Lodge and 
called to order at 6 p.m. by President 
Maxwell.

ESTABLISHMENT OF QUORUM: 
A quorum was established with all 
Directors and Manager Ronny Young 
present.

WELCOME TO BOARD MEMBERS 
AND RECOGNITION OF VISITORS 
AND GUESTS: President Maxwell 
acknowledged the Board and spoke to 
the approximately 90 members who 
were present concerning the Special 
Utility District. President Maxwell 
advised the members that the Board of 
Director’s had unanimously approved 
recommending to the membership that a 
Special Utility District be formed from 
the existing Kiowa Homeowners Water 
Supply Corporation.

INTRODUCTION OF 
CONSULTANTS: President Maxwell 
introduced Mr. John Rapier, Esq. and Mr. 
Eddy Daniels, P.E. who are serving the 
board as consultants in the conversion to 
a SUD subject to membership approval.

Mr. Rapier addressed the membership 
on items concerning the legal aspects of 
converting from a private water supply 
corporation to a Special Utility District. 
Following his remarks he responded to 
several questions from the membership.

Mr. Daniels addressed the membership 
on items relating to benefits that should 

be derived from converting to an SUD 
and also some of the disadvantages. 
He also answered questions from the 
membership.

MANAGER’S REMARKS: In 
response to a question from the 
membership, Ronny Young, General 
Manager stated that he strongly 
supported the conversion to an SUD. He 
also gave several comments concerning 
the costs savings that would be available 
should the membership vote for the 
conversion. Ronny answered several 
other questions from the membership. 

Mr. Paul Dillard, a member of 
the KHWSC, spoke in favor of the 
conversions to a SUD. Mr. Dillard gave 
examples of the benefits his former 
water supply corporation, Two-Way 
WSC, had derived from converting.

PRESIDENTS REMARKS: President 
Maxwell closed the meeting assuring the 
membership that the Board of Director’s 
had spent considerable time weighing 
the benefits of the SUD before voting 
to ask the membership to approve the 
conversion.  He thanked the members 
for their interest and concerns.

ADJOURNMENT OF MEETING: 
The meeting was adjourned on a motion 
by Jack Thies and seconded by Bill 
White. All were in favor.

Submitted by,
Larry D. Reese, Secretary
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  #1074 • $29,900 #1472 • $12,900
   #1475 • $11,000  #1503 • $19,900 

#1549 • $30,000  
 #1660 & 1661 • $695,000

 #1768 • $54,900   #1774 • $34,900
   #1786 • $34,900   #1790 • $34,900   
 #1844 • $29,900 #1851 • $29,900

Small-Job Specialist
I have 40 years experience in 
every facet, every aspect of 
constructing, repairing, restoring 
and remodeling a home. Working 
on the very same homes in 
Highland Park for 25+ years has 
provided me with insights into 
what procedures and which 
materials work best.  I now work 
alone (and I really do not care for 
the commute), so small projects 
are preferred. Call me if I can be 
of assistance to you.

Don Rogers
(940) 634-2703

L@@K
Lee Redfearn Plumbing

Local, Honest and 
Reliable Plumber 

Licensed & Insured 
License #M-38168 

Please call Lee @ 
940-391-6937

WANTED
  Guns, Old Duck Decoys, 

Wood Shaft 
Golf  Clubs, and Old 

Fishing Lures. 
Don Schneider
(940) 736-8889

One Brick Repair!
All types masonry repairs:

Mailboxes, Arches, 
Chimney, Fireplaces & 

Crack Repair.

Mike Justice
(940) 206-1495
(972) 746-5617

In Business since 1967
Lake Kiowa References Available.

marViN’s
pest coNtrol

termite specialist
residential & commercial

extermination

marvin crew
“your Friendly kiowa Neighbor”

office: 940-665-0240
cell: 214-732-7378

A.S.A.P.
House Cleaning Service

20 Years Experience
Commercial & Residential

References

Annie  940-372-5872
Kay  940-372-1671

COMPUTER SERVICES
FRED BRADLEY

665-1209 
Serving Lake Kiowa
30 Years Experience

PCs • LAPTOPS 
NETWORKING

Bob Silmon
Professional Painting

Interior and Exterior
40 years experience

References
All bids negotiable
(940) 634-0165
(940) 580-3382

ROOFING
Re-Roofs

New Construction
Repairs

Composition, Metal, Tile, 
Eco-Friendly, Flat...

We do them all.
Kiowa Resident

Randy Andrews
The  

Great Southwest 
Roofing Co.
972-381-7663

Sunsets, trophy deer, 
traffi  c free...

That’s not all this much sought after area 
of NW Cooke County offers!  This acre-

age, 230+/-, is offered by a 3rd generation 
owner who maintains neighboring parcel.

 < Raw and untouched
 < 45 minutes from Kiowa
 < Rich in history
 < Timber, open spaces, Fish Creek,  
     vistas, pond, hills
 < Building & infrastructure
   assistance available
 < Secure access
 < CR 411 @ CR 460
For a showing, please contact Lucy or Steven, 

940.736.4147 or 940.759.4557.
haverhill1@sbcglobal.net    $3,900 per acre

HEARING AIDS
UP TO

50% OFF
National Prices

GREGORY FOX
Ok. Lic. 684

20 Years Experience

1-800-432-7120
1-800-HEAR-120

HEARING CRAFTERS of AMERICA

WHITTINGTON
WINDOW

CLEANING
Sarah

940-284-2172
Jessica

940-641-0283

FIREWOOD 
FOR SALE

100% Split Oak Wood
$150 per Rick or 
$250 per Cord 

($100 per Rick if 
you pick up)

940-668-8840

MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE SALE
Saturday, Oct. 30, 2010

8 a.m. ‘til sold out
Lake Kiowa Plaza Storage Units

Christmas decorations, antique 
furniture, and miscellaneous 

household items.

  Reed      Thies     Wickersham 

Rain Date:  Saturday, Nov. 6

I COLLECT 
ARROWHEADS

(and related items)

 Do you have any you    
would like to sell?

Call:  Kathy
(940) 668-6390

Local Credit Union 
hiring 

part-time tellers. 

Shifts: M-F 8 am - 1 pm or 
M-F 1 pm - 6 pm and 

alternating every other 
Saturday. 

Call (940) 665-1797

Lot 1452
Nice lake view.

2 blocks N of Lighthouse.
Quiet street.
$29k o.b.o.
768-8983

Market Place Advertising 
(Vertical sizing as follows:)

1” ad = $7.75
2” ad = $15.50
3” ad = $23.25

Graphic = Add’l $1.00

75 Gal. Oceanic Aquarium
Includes: base cabinet, pump, 
filter system, protein skimmer, 

light fixtures and more.
$275      Call (940) 668-6390

YARTKLANG
Heating & Air Conditioning
Servicing window, wall & RV units.

116 Pawnee Trail
(214) 316-1072

Handyman 
Chad Garland
Whatever you need, 

including power-washing, 
laying tile, repairs, and 

remodeling.
10 years experience.

Call me at
(214) 536-6374

CPR Classes, 
Basic Life Support, 

First Aid, 
AED Training. 

For the layman or health care 
professional. Call Dixie Harper 

and Debbie McDonald at 
(281) 687-1452 to schedule. 

American Heart 
Association certified.

For Lease
111 Shoshone

Beautiful 2-2-2 home
Very clean & well maintained
Quiet street, open floor plan, 

large deck in back
$1,300 mo. includes POA dues

(972) 979-0652 or 
(214) 538-8526

Help Wanted at The derrick
Counter Help - Short Order Cook - Activity Organizer

Send Resume to:  
KIOWADERRICK@AOL.COM 

or Stop by the Shop

BOAT MECHANIC
MIKE

903-245-6777
JET SKI
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ALLIANCE
PEST CONTROL

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1976

PEST CONTROL & 
PRE-CONSTRUCTION
TERMITE TREATMENT

ROGER BLACK, 
OWNER

(940) 736-6754

License #TPCL3507

AEROBICS UNLIMITED
Aerobic Septic Systems, 

Service & Repair

Providing Maintenance Contracts, 
Repairs, and Installations

(940) 768-8035
or

(940) 367-6631
“We are striving to provide our customers with 

superior service and working septic systems with 
proper sanitary disposal methods.”

MP0000209   MC0000074

Michael Canon, Owner
Licensed Installer II #8023

Dock’n’Deck 
Doctor

Powerwashing, Stain & Seal.
No chemicals necessary.  

 David Priore
 940-634-9854
 940-634-9853

C&A PLUMBING
Repair Specialists

Drips & Leaks
Sewers
Toilets

Water Heaters
References Available

Floyd Flowers
940-634-4711

SILMON’S PAINTING
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

PROFESSIONAL WORKMANSHIP
37 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Home (940) 665-7431
Cell (940) 736-7271

Kiowa Residents
GOING OUT OF TOWN?
I will care for your mail, 
papers, pets and plants.
Call Craig Harper,

Kiowa T.L.C.
668-1354 or 736-0097
E-mail: cwharper@ntin.net
10 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Bright
Window Washing Service

Power Washing

118 Santa Fe Trail
Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
Bus:  (940) 665-9326
Cell:  (940) 736-7221

Professional  
Home 

Repairs & Remodeling 

Danny Shaver, Owner
cell (940) 727-1150

Also do Window Treatments.
See ad on page 7.

 
Lake Kiowa 

Mini Warehouse
Boat - Land  

Inside Storage 
You Lock - You Store

Call for an appointment.
940-665-6227

FAX 940-665-9787 
Emergency 940-727-3877

Across from Lake Kiowa, TX

M A R Y  K A Y
Dori Gehr

Independent Beauty Consultant
940-612-5683

Dorimkay@aol.com 

                      
           

(940) 727-2371

24-HOUR VIDEO SURVEILLANCE
Electronic Keypad Gate Access

FM 902 1 mile East of Lake Kiowa

BIG TREE 
SELF STORAGE

units: 5x10, 8x10, 10x15, 10x20
pad sitEs availablE For rvs

FENCED AND GATED

Lone Oak 
Veterinary clinic
Dale P. Gleason, DVM

13074 S. FM 372
Valley View, Texas 76272

940-637-2966
www.northtexasvet.com

Large & Small Animal Preventive  
& Emergency Medicine

Farm and House Calls Available

SHAPE MAKER 
PERSONAL TRAINING
Let me help you reach your goals. Nutritional 
Counseling, Cardio, Weights & More. In your 
Home or at the Gym. Danielle Ellis
940-668-8066 Home • 817-909-1905 Cell

           Dave’s Painting and 
           Home Make Ready

Interior and Exterior 
Painting & Cleaning.
Excellent work, good 

references! 
Call Dave Priore 

at Lake Kiowa
(940) 634-9853 or 634-9854

EXTERRA 
LANDSCAPE 

& 
IRRIGATION 

SERVICES
Sprinkler System 

Service and Repair
Landscape Design 

and Installation
Drainage Remedies 

and Installations
Patios • Arbors • Pergolas 

Landscape Lighting  
Shade Trees

940•648•8584
George Womack, Owner

Texas Licensed Irrigator #4701
email: georgewomack@verizon.net

JCPenney Catalog Store
105B East California St.

Gainesville
940-665-6332

Johnny & Mary Lou Leftwich, Owners

Need Help With 
Nursing Home Costs?

Single or Married?  
Division of Assets?  
Veterans Benefits?

Let Us Deal with the Government
Barron Law Firm

903-564-3663
800-939-9093
209 East Maine St. 

Whitesboro, Texas 76273

MEDICAID  QUALIFICATION 
PROBLEMS?

www.TexasElderLawAttorney.com

TRIM CARPENTRY
Jerry Nall

940-637-2959

Adams Handy 
Hands

940-372-0600
Professional

Handyman Service
Guaranteed Work

References

The Market Place
buy / sell / trade / barter / service

         E-mail:   adscommunique@ntin.net                      oFFicE/Fax (940) 665-4275
  submission dEadlinE:  15th oF prEcEding month

Vertical ad sizes as follows:  1”=$7.75  -  2”=$15.50  -  3”=$23.25  -  Additional File Graphic=$1.00

Consignment Sales

 Let me sell for “U”
we have Gently Used Furniture, Home 

Décor, Hand-Made Craft Items & 
Floral Arrangements

New Arrivals Weekly!
835 N. Grand Ave. • Gainesville 

940-612-2112 
Park in front or along North  

side of building.

DS

MARIA’S CLEANING SERVICES
Homes • Offices • Country Homes

Gainesville •Valley View • Lindsay •Mt. Springs
Honest, Reliable • 18 years experience

Excellent Local References
Call Maria’s cell (940) 372-9659

107 Tomahawk Dr. 
Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
940-665-0670

Warren Barnhart
Home Repair 

www.JumpNJiveLakeKiowa.com 
Inflatable Game Rentals

Clean Safe Simple Fun
We do the work so you don’t have to. 
Call Debra to reserve your delivery at

940-372-4589

Skaggs Heating & Air 
Conditioning

716 Kiowa drive east
(940) 668-0818

Whittington 
House Cleaning
Cindy - 903-429-9092
Zay - 940-668-8495
Cell - 903-651-1362

lake kiowa
lawN care
call John stewart

(903) 814-3736

 

 •mowing •Gutters cleaned
 •weed eating •leaves mulched
 •edging •lots cleaned up
 •preemergent •weed control:
 •Fertilizing   lawns & lots &
 •shrub trimming   Driveways
 •tree trimming  •Deep root
    Feeding

Boat Dock & Lift Repair
Sales & Services

call ronnie
716 Kiowa drive east

(940) 736-6651

MIKE 
WHITTINGTON 

MASONRY
Specializing in 

Stone, Stucco, Plaster, 
Block, Brick, Tile, and
Repairs to Chimneys.

Call Today
Home: 903-429-9092
Cell: 903-651-1421

MY OUTDOOR  
HOME 

Time to plant for fall color. 
Fertilize and mulch to 

prepare for cooler 
weather ahead.

Call Jaqui Osborn-Stewart 
for free estimate! 
 (214) 499-6288 
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Fajitas & Ritas

at the Lodge!

Every Saturday Night 

Come out for a 
special experience!

Also Half-price Steaks

The Lodge is serving breakfast on Sundays  
from 8am until 1pm. 

The price is $6.99 for a buffet that includes:
 

Lunch Menu Offered from 12-6 p.m.

All you can drink coffee
Cold cereals

Bagels
Fruit

Biscuits and Gravy
Bacon and Sausage

Scrambled Eggs
Omelet Station

ADVERTISER 
INDEX QOMMUNI

UEC
Lake Kiowa on the web: www.lakekiowatx.com

LAKE KIOWAllllll
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

llll
llll

lll

teLL theM you saw theIR 
ad IN the Lake kIowa 

CoMMuNIQue!!

Ability Innovation, Inc. ........................8
Accounting Advisors...........................4
Active Home Care Services ............20
Aesthetic Concepts ............................4
American Irrigation .............................7
Auto Body Concepts ........................22
B&R Custom Remodeling, Inc. .......26
Backstage Café  ...............................23
Bear Marine ......................................14
Big Tree Self Storage .........................9
Blanton Insurance Agency .................8
Bluebonnet Custom Homes Inc. .......5
Boat Repair – Mark Smith ...............11
Body Works ......................................16
Bouchard, Barry - yard Service .......22
Carpet-Pro ........................................25
Cooke County Electric Co-op ..........29
Derrick, The ......................................26
DH Design ..........................................9
Doug’s Corner ..................................11
Dry Clean Super Center ....................7

Eagle Roofing ...................................28
Edward Jones - David Heard ..........29
Erwin, Mike - Realtor ........................39
Estes Exterminating .........................28
Ewing Heating & Air ...........................3
First State Bank ............................... 21
Galvan Landscape Service .............28
Glenn Polk AutoPlex ........................18
Great Southwest Roofing Co. ...........2
Heffley’s Hearth & Home .................22
Heffley’s Wood Heaters ...................28
Hesse-Schniederjan Heat & Air ......23
Huddleston Homes ..........................23
Hutcherson Insurance .....................13
Hutcherson Custom Homes, Inc .....13
Independence Animal Clinic ............15
Invisible Fence .................................14
Kiowa Fitness  ..................................27
Kiowa Golf Carts ..............................27
Kiowa Plaza Storage Units ..............28
Lake & Country Realtors .......... 17, 40

Ray of Sunshine Sitting Service ......16
Remember When Scrapbook Store ....4
RJ’s Branding Iron Restaurant ..........9
Schneider, Don - Realtor .................25
Shane’s A-1 Sprinkler ......................24
Shaver, Danny – Prof. Home Repair ...7
Skaggs, Ronny - Heating &  A/C .....27
Sleep Master ....................................17
Specialty Tree Service .....................12
State Farm Insurance - Jim 

Goldsworthy ...............................24
Stillbrooke Homes ............................16
Tipps, Nona - Realtor ...................2, 15
TL PowerSports Repair ...................29
Turn Back Time Skin Care...............25
Turner Apartments ...........................16
William George Homes ...................24
Work of Art Tree Care ........................2
Zoobilee 2010...................................10

Lake Kiowa Landscaping ..................8
Lake Kiowa Marina Self Storage.....11
Lake Kiowa Professional 
   Services LLP ...............................3, 8
Lake Kiowa Realty ...........................38
Landmark Bank ..................................6
Lavender Ridge Farms ......................4
Marvin’s Pest Control .......................11
Matt’s Tree Service ..........................14
MCM Hgt. & A/C .................................5
MetLife - W. Edler ...............................9
Molly B’s Garden Center .................13
Mr. Appliance ....................................29
NASCOGA Federal Credit Union ....15
Nortex Communications ..................19
North Texas Marine ................... 12, 27
O’Gorman Group .............................21
Pearson Pools ..................................13
Precision Landscaping ....................17
Pulec, Mike - Realtor ..........................3
Rawhide Construction .....................10

Tuesday
French Onion

Wednesday
Yukon Potato & Vegetables

Thursday
Minestrone

Friday
Lobster Bisque

Saturday
Tortilla

Sunday
Chef’s Choice

Lake Kiowa Lodge

SOUP
OF THE DAY

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS at the LODGE

MEATLOAF 
SPECIAL 

$7.99 at the lodge!

happy hour
all day Thursday

and........... 
Thursdays are 

a


a


K


K


Q


Q


10


10
TeenCasino Night

 Saturday, October 9th 
    Southwest Room

at the Lodge
          6:00 p.m.  -  9:00 p.m.   

$5.00 per teen
     This will include game chips, 

popcorn and drinks. 
1st,  2nd  &  3rd place 

prizes awarded.
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Texas Hold’em Monthly Winners

Kiowa Chuck Wagon 
Jamboree!

KIOWA
CHUCKWAGON

Saturday, October 2, 2010
 in the Pavilion    6:30 PM 

Entertainment:
The J.D. Monson Band - 5 Piece Band with Fiddle
Music Style - C&W, Texas Country, Original Music

Dancing at the Pavilion

$25 Per Ticket - Tickets Available From Betty Sue 
Vickery, Jayne Sweet, Ed Cooke, or any 

Friends of the Lodge Committee Member

The event will move into the Lodge 
if the weather does not cooperate

Menu:
BBQ Style on a Smoker - Beef Brisket,  

Pulled Pork, Grilled Chicken
3-Salad Stations, Cowboy Beans, 

Condiments, Peach Cobbler Dessert
“Free” Keg of Beer, and Full Cash Bar

FRIDAY 

NIGHT 

BUFFET

At the lodge

AlternAting 
eAch week 

with AsiAn food
And seAfood!

check the cAlendAr to see 
whAt is on the menu!

Results for the August poker nights: 
8/4/10 Chris Portesi; 8/6/10 Marcy Titus; 
8/11/10 Don Kelly; 8/13/10 Theresa 
Cole; 8/18/10 Paul Liscom; 8/20/10 Jay 
Titus; 8/25/10 Brooklyn Kelley.  8/27/10 
End-of-Month Tournament: 1st Elaine 
Blackwell; 2nd Kim Howell.

August Points Leader: Chris Portesi; 
2nd Marcy Titus; 3rd Jay Titus; 4th 
B.R. Clements; 5th Pat Mead; 6th Paul 
Liscom; 7th Theresa Cole; 8th Bill 
Thompson.

On Wednesday and Friday nights, the 

poker sessions start at 7 p.m. (please sign 
up prior to 6:55 p.m. for these sessions). 
The last Friday of the month is our end-
of-month tournament. Have you thought 
about playing, but are concerned about a 
lack of experience? Our group has some 
of the friendliest people around. They 
will help you out and make you feel 
comfortable. 

This month our player of the month is 
Chris Portesi. He was the point leader 
for the month; he won a session and 
played consistently well all month. 

AUGUST HOLD’EM POKER
Congratulations to Chris for a strong 
finish at the end of the month to take the 
point lead.

I have noted in the past how great it is 
to have families involved in our group. 
This month has two wonderful examples 
of families doing well in the same month. 
The Titus family was well represented, 
with Jay and Marcy rounding out the top 
three on the points list for August.

Don Kelley and his daughter Brooklyn 
did not get to play a lot of poker this 
month, but they finished strong on the 

August EOM Tournament top 2: (L-R): Kim 
Howell and Elaine Blackwell.

August top players: (Front, L-R): Marcy Titus, Pat Mead, Theresa Cole and B. R. Clements. (Rear, 
R-L): Jay Titus, Chris Portesi, Bill Thompson and Paul Liscom.

nights they played. They each won a 
session. I believe that this makes them 
the third family to have three family 
members win a session. They join the 
Howells (Randy, Kim, and Robin) and 
the Blackwells (Tom, Elaine, and Scott) 
to accomplish this. Please forgive me 
if I overlooked any other families that 
accomplished this.

Ed Bryant
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KIOWA (940) 665-0724
NATIONAL (800) 525-6734

www.lakekiowa.com • Email: lakekiowa@lakekiowa.com
#1 in sales for 20 years

#1601 Interior
107 Santee Dr. E.
3-2-3  $199,500

#306 Golf Course
317 Cocopa Dr. W.

3-2-2  $285,000

#1287 Waterfront
116 Seminole Dr. E.
5-3.5-2   $440,000

#157 Waterfront
101 Mohawk Cv. E.

3-3-2  $475,000

#391 Golf Course
422 Kiowa Dr. W.

3-2+-2+  $248,000

#1477-78 Interior
112 Sequoya Dr. E.

6-4-3+pool  $319,000

#904-05 Interior
114 Modoc Tr. W.
3-3-2   $152,500

#194 pt 179 Interior
205 Kiowa Dr. E.
3-2-3  $215,000

#339 Waterfront
503 Kiowa Dr. W.
3-2-2  $495,000

#8 Golf Course
114 Kiowa Dr. W.
3-2-2.5  $134,000

#1830 Golf Course
115 Pawnee Tr. N.

4-2F2H-4  $225,000

#1026 Interior
416 Navajo Tr. W.
3-2-2+   $259,000

#1769-70 Golf Course
255 Cayuga Tr. N.
3-2-2  $283,000

#1025 Interior
418 Navajo Tr. W.
3-2-2+   $259,000

#1029-30 Interior
102 Karok Cv. W.
4-4-2  $545,000

#1027 Interior
414 Navajo Tr. W.
3-2-2+   $259,000

#56 Waterfront
111 Cheyenne Dr. W.

3-2.5-2  $599,900

#1742-43 Golf Course
109 Blackfoot Tr. N.

3-2-2+3cpt  $237,900

#631 LA Waterfront
603 Kiowa Dr. W.

3-2-4+shop&cpt  $139,900

#1724 Waterfront
145 Blackfoot Tr. N.

3-3-2  $529,000

#388 Golf Course
419 Cocopa Dr. W.

2-2-2+sunroom  $129,500

#693 Waterfront Lot
825 Kiowa Dr. W.

Boat dock & aerobic septic  $399,000 

#294 Interior
310 Cocopa Dr. W.
3-2-2.5  $164,900

#293 Interior
308 Cocopa Dr. W.
3-2-2.5  $195,000

#336 Waterfront
437 Kiowa Dr. W.
3-2.5-2  $399,950

#869-70 Interior
100 San Chez Dr. W.

3-2-2+  $196,000

#647 Waterfront
717 Kiowa Dr. W.
4-3-2  $525,000

#377-78 Interior
402 Cocopa Dr. W.

2-2-2  $164,900

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

#45 Golf Course
101 Cocopa Dr. W.

3-2-2  $189,000

#1756-57 Water View/Golf Course
109 Chippewa Cv. N.

3-2-2  $244,990

#86 Waterfront
124 Noweta Pl. S.
3-3-2  $650,000

#36 Golf Course
119 Cocopa Dr. W.
3-2-2+  $220,000

our agents

Lake kiowa reaLty

Noble Moss
972-979-8790

Cheryll Brown
940-668-8588

Don Sloan
940-727-8248

Marion Hoeflein
940-668-7864

Elaine Otway
940-736-0022

Jerry Hollon 
940-641-0667

Nona Tipps
940-284-9444

Carolyn Akin
940-736-4654

Mischa Brown
940-641-1231

Kay Kane
940-665-0868

Kay Creech
940-668-1769

Bill Gafford
903-816-2103

Charles Huddleston
940-727-8379

Donna & Mike Erwin -Broker/Owners 
Donna - (940) 736-0109 
 Mike - (940) 736-3881

R
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C
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Lodge Dining Closed

Lodge Dining Closed

Lodge Dining 11-8:30

Lodge Dining 11-8:30

Lodge Dining 11-8:30

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Lodge Dining 11-8:30

Lodge Dining 11-8:30

Lodge Dining 11-8:30

Lodge Dining 11-8:30

Golf Course 
Closed

Women’s Tennis -  8 am

Kiowa Woman's Club 
10:30 am @ Lodge

Bridge Lessons - 9:30 am  
@ Lodge

KWC Bridge - 1 pm 
@ Lodge

Bridge Lessons - 9:30 am  
@ Lodge

KWC Bridge - 1 pm 
@ Lodge

Bridge Lessons - 9:30 am 
Tournament - 1 pm 

@ Lodge

Women’s Tennis -  8 am

Women’s Tennis -8 am

Women’s Tennis -  8 am

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Texas Hold’em - 7 pm 
@ Lodge

Texas Hold’em - 7 pm 
@ Lodge

Texas Hold’em - 7 pm 
@ Lodge

Texas Hold’em - 7 pm 
@ Lodge

Texas Hold’em - 7 pm 
@ Lodge

Leadership Lake 
Kiowa VII @ Lodge

KWC Book Review
10 am @ 103 Ottawa Cv.

Texas Hold’em - 7 pm 
@ Lodge

Texas Hold’em - 7 pm 
@ Lodge

Exercise - 8 am 
@ Lodge

Garden & 
Nature - 10 am 

Carpool @ LK Med 
Center

KWC Canasta 1-4 
@ Lodge

KWC Canasta
1-4 @ Lodge

Exercise - 8 am 
@ Lodge

Arts & Crafts 10 am 
@ Lodge

Rally for Cure Kick-
off Dinner - 5:30 pm 

@ LodgeQuilt Bee - 7 pm
@ Lodge

Exercise - 8 am 
@ Lodge

Gourmet Groups

Bible Study
10 am @ 214 
Kiowa Dr E

Genealogy - 1-3 pm 
@ Lodge

Exercise - 8 am 
@ Lodge

Exercise - 8 am 
@ Lodge

Exercise - 8 am 
@ Lodge

Exercise - 8 am 
@ Lodge

Exercise - 8 am 
@ Lodge

Chapel - 8-8:30 am 
@ Lodge

Chapel - 8-8:30 am 
@ Lodge

LKACC Mtg. -  7 pm  
@ Lodge

Kiwanis Dinner -  
7 pm @ Lodge

Kiwanis Dinner -  
7 pm @ Lodge

Computer Club -  
7 pm @ Lodge

Computer Club -  
7 pm @ Lodge

Bulls & Bears -  
7 pm @ Lodge

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Meatloaf Special

Meatloaf Special

Meatloaf Special

Meatloaf Special
Pasta Night

Pasta Night

Pasta Night

Pasta Night

Tex Mex Buffet

Asian Buffet

1/2 price Steak

1/2 price Steak

1/2 price Steak

1/2 price Steak

1/2 price Steak

Fajitas & ‘Ritas

Fajitas & ‘Ritas

Fajitas & ‘Ritas

Fajitas & ‘Ritas

Fajitas & ‘Ritas

Seafood Buffet

Seafood Buffet

Seafood Buffet

suNDay moNDay tuesDay weDNesDay tHursDay FRidAy saturDay

Kiowa Ones - 5 pm 
 @ Lodge 

Chapel - 8-8:30 am 
@ Lodge

Chapel - 8-8:30 
am @ Lodge

Catholic Mass - 
6 pm @ Lodge

Golf Course 
Closed

Golf Course 
Closed

Lodge Dining 11-8:30

KHWSC Mtg. 10 am 
@ Water Bldg.

WGA RALLY FOR  
A CURE

7:15 a.m. Check In
@ Pro Shop

WGA Playday - 
 8:30 am Tee Off

WGA Playday - 
 8:30 am Tee Off

WGA President's Cup 
- 8:30 am Tee Off

WGA President's Cup 
- 8:30 am Tee Off

Quilt Bee Retreat
8-5 @ Lodge

Men’s Tennis - 8 am

Men’s Tennis - 8 am

Men’s Tennis - 8 am

Men’s Tennis - 8 am

Texas Hold’em - 7 pm 
@ Lodge

Lodge Dining 12-6

Lodge Dining 12-6Lodge Dining 8-6

Lodge Dining 8-6

Lodge Dining 8-6

Lodge Dining 8-6

Lodge Dining 12-6

Lodge Dining 12-6

Motorcycle Group
8 am @ Pharmacy

LKVFD OUTPOST
8:30 am - 12 pm

CR 211
WOODBINE

Teen Casino Night
6-9 pm

@ Lodge

LKACC Kids Fish
12 - 2

Little Fox Pond

Senior Club 
Championship Golf 

Tournament
FOL Chuck Wagon 

Jamboree

Senior Club 
Championship Golf 

Tournament

Breakfast Buffet 
  8 am - 1 pm @ Lodge

MGA Member/Member
Golf Tournament

Boys & Girls Clubs 
Charity Golf  
Tournament

MGA Member/Member
Golf Tournament

Breakfast Buffet 
  8 am - 1 pm @ Lodge

Lunch Menu 12-6

Couples Golf - 1 pm

Lunch Menu 12-6

Lunch Menu 12-6

Lunch Menu 12-6

Breakfast Buffet 
  8 am - 1 pm @ Lodge

Modoc Block Party - 
6:30 pm @ Pavilion

Breakfast Buffet 
 8 am - 1 pm @ Lodge

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Golf Course 
Closed

MGA Breakfast/Mtg & 
Scramble - 7:30 am 

 8:30 Tee Off 

Tennis - Mixed - 8 am
Chapel Choir Practice 

- 8 am @ Lodge
Line Dancing - 9 am 

@ Lodge
Duplicate Bridge  

 12:30 pm @ Lodge
(Lessons @ 11:30 am)
LKPOA  Board Mtg - 

6 pm @ Lodge 
(7 pm Bd/Mgmt. Reports) 

Tennis - Mixed - 8 am
Chapel Choir Practice 

- 8 am @ Lodge
Line Dancing - 9 am 

@ Lodge
Duplicate Bridge  

 12:30 pm @ Lodge
(Lessons @ 11:30 am)

Tennis - Mixed - 8 am
Chapel Choir Practice 

- 8 am @ Lodge
Line Dancing - 9 am 

@ Lodge
Duplicate Bridge  

- 12:30 pm @ Lodge
(Lessons @ 11:30 am)

Tennis - Mixed - 8 am
Chapel Choir Practice 

- 8 am @ Lodge
Line Dancing - 9 am 

@ Lodge
Duplicate Bridge  

- 12:30 pm @ Lodge
(Lessons @ 11:30 am)

lake kiowa caleNDar  October  2010

LKPOA  Board Mtg - 
6 pm @ Lodge

Lodge Dining Closed

Lodge Dining Closed

caleNDar ................................................... 665-4275
commuNiQue oFFice ................................ 665-4275
FroNt Gate ................................................ 665-3221
kiowa HomeowNers water supply...... 668-8391
loDGe & taVerN ........................................ 665-3741
memorial - molly wortHeN ................... 665-7068
poa oFFice ................................................. 665-1055
pro sHop .................................................... 668-7394

loDGe Hours: 
suNDay 8-6

moNDay - closeD 
tuesDay 12-6

weDNesDay 11-8:30
tHursDay 11-8:30

FRidAy 11-9:30
saturDay 11-9:30

Lake k ReaLty EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Donna & Mike Erwin, Broker/Owners
Mike - 940-736-3881 

Donna - 940-736-0109

LIST FOR 
LESS!

Call for details today!
mutiple listiNG serVice

MLS

HALLOWEEN

Chapel - 8-8:30 
am @ Lodge

Lodge Dining 8-6

Breakfast Buffet 
 8 am - 1 pm @ Lodge

Lunch Menu 12-6



HappyHalloween!

office 940-612-2222   
toll Free 877-809-9186

100 KIOWA DRIVE WEST, SUITE 204 

www.lakeandcountryrealtors.com
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

REALTOR
R

TMLake & country
R E A L T O R S

Don Schneider Broker/Owner
940-736-8889

Mike Pulec
940-727-1016

Tad Brown
214-732-8580

Linda Keeney
972-740-8716

Sharon Mitcham
972-821-8667

Jeff Wagner
940-230-4185

Norma Crew
903-819-8996

Lot 87 • Waterfront
116 Kiowa Drive South

3/2.5/3 • $395,000

Lot 431 • Waterfront
111 Ute Cove East

4/3/3/Study • $585,000

Lot 177 • Waterfront
326 Kiowa Drive East
4/4/3+Office • $595,000

Lot 1660 & 1661 • Waterfront
1328 Kiowa Drive East

Treed Lots • $695,000

Lot 933 • Golf Course
307 Navajo Trail West

2/2.5/2.5/Office • $164,900

Lot 1395 • Waterfront
1000 Kiowa Drive East

6/6/2+Guest Qtrs • $800,000

Lot 173 • Waterfront
318 Kiowa Drive East

Wooded w/retaining  • $265,000

Lot 138 • CA Waterfront
204 Kiowa Drive East

2/2/2+Gst Qtrs • $239,000

Lot 858 • Golf Course
109 San Chez Drive West

3/2.5/2/Sunroom • $195,000

Lot 633 • Lake Access
607 Kiowa Drive West
3/2/2+Golf • $400,000

Lot 1729 • Waterfront
135 Blackfoot Trail North

4/3/2/2Lv • $549,000

Lot 60B • Waterfront
101 Cheyenne Drive West

4/3/2/2Lv •  $529,000

Lot 651 • Waterfront
725 Kiowa Drive West

4/3.5/2 • $399,000

Lot 1623 • CA Waterfront
1214 Kiowa Drive East
5/3/2+Apt. • $339,000

Lot 315 • Golf Course
414 Kiowa Drive West
3/2/2/2Lv  • $144,000

Lot 1700 • Waterfront
116 Blackfoot Trail North
3/2/2Cpt+Golf  • $259,999

Lot 1417 • Waterfront
102 Sequoya Cove East

4/3/2/2Lv •  $439,000

Lot 1645 • Waterfront
 1300 Kiowa Drive East

 4/2.5/Cpt/Golf • $550,000

Lot • 1273 Interior
1310 Kiowa Drive West

3/2.5/3+Bonus Rm • $349,900

Lot 683 pt 682 • Waterfront
821 Kiowa Drive West
3/2/3/2Lv • $595,000

Lot 1612 • Waterfront
1124 Kiowa Drive East

2/2/2 • $249,000

Lot 1311 & 1312 • Waterfront (CA)
810 Kiowa Drive East

3/2.5/2 • $395,000

Lot 1286 • Waterfront
114 Seminole Drive East

2/2/2+Golf • $229,000

Lot 104 • Waterfront
114 Kiowa Drive South 
4/4/3+Office • $489,000

Lot 1781 & 82 • Golf Course
231 Cayuga Trail North
3/2.5/2/2Lv • $229,000

Lot 583 & 584 • Interior
108 Santa Fe Trail East

3/2/2.5 • $195,000

Lot 1708 • Waterfront
132 Blackfoot Trail North
4/2/2Cpt/2Lv  • $325,000

Lot 420 & 421 • Waterfront
105 Apache Cove East

5/4.5/3.5/5Lv • $649,000

Lot 747 • Waterfront
1205 Kiowa Drive West

3/3Full/2Half/2.5 • $750,000

Lot 529 • Interior
213 Pueblo Drive East

3/2/2+sunroom • $269,900

NEW LISTING

SOLD
PENDING

PENDING

REDUCED

REDUCED

REDUCED

REDUCED

SOLD
SOLD

Lot 1158 & 1159 • Interior
329 Comanche Drive East

2/2/CP • $129,000

Lot 470 • Interior
501 Kiowa Drive East

3/1.5 • $118,000

Lot 474 • Interior
101 Pontiac Cove East

3/2/2 • $199,900

Lot 106 & pt 107 • Interior
110 Kiowa Drive South

3/2/2 • $157,900

Lot 1093 & 1094 • Interior
715 Kiowa Drive East

4/3.5/3.5 • $299,900

REDUCED

REDUCED
PENDING

PENDING


